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. '- I ~ , 

L I ,'-~ • , 

statement 2: Fac:t~ 
San Jose Water, Company' (SJWC)·,:·a':Cali:fornia cOrpO'rati-on;" 

for the past 125 years has been provid.ing'Water serViee:': to> the:" :.:: ,., 
general public in portions ot Santa Clara County~' At:presont;"' it'·,· 

serves resid.ential,. commercial, ind.ustrial,' and" public customers in 
134 square miles. of the county,. including'" Los Gatos;:>Saratoga; 
Monte sereno, and Campbell , portionsJot San Jose, 'Cllpertino'~ and. " 
santa Clara, and in territory within the· county surroundinq:'and' 
adjacent to these municipalities. Through 199,616 active services 
it delivers 40,700.,300 gallons of water annually to, serve' a, ; .... ',':','" 

population of 750·,000. The system has54ditterent,pre~sure:"zones 
serving elevations ranging from'3.5 teet to 1,120' feet above":sea: 

~; , 

" , . 

.' e"·' 

level. A major portion of its. water supply is obtained~from"14'8 
wells. Part of the balance is 'obtained ·from the diversion"and . 

.'. ," ,'. 

storage ot runotf from the watersheds of the Los Gatos"and' Saratoga .' 
creeks. The remainder is purchased" from· "faeil i ties of the,santa 
Clara Valley, Water District under·a,. contract'to· expire:inthe-'year 
2051. It is ·the company's intention thatal'l· supplemental water: 
required, to meet new growth be purchased,.' thereby st'abiliz'ing" 
production from, local surface water and' ground sources 'at" : " 
approximately the present level to.avoid long-term' overdraftingo! 
the underground as well as .land surface s\ll:)sidence and: pe:rnanent· 
loss of capacity of the aquifer. Within predetermined~parameters 
of control,. all supply, pumping, "and' steriJ:izat'ion: operations'; 

,~,' } 

except leased wells' and distant surface supply' 'facillties-,are':' \"'.:: 
controlled automatically by means o,f, computer;"oriented~ supervfiory .'., 
telemetry control system." Inl;9S9~, SJ'WC"s. utility plant, valued, 'at~:~" ,,';.":", 

$226.6 million, produced revenues of: '$5·6 million:. "., )-
The Notice 2: Intent and' Application" .. : ' ' 

SJWC filed a Notice of Intent ·to file a' rate' increase on· .. 
January 2, 1991. Thereafter, the utility'S workers'- compensatIon:: 
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insurer provided the utility with,'its ~estimate of insurance for 
1991 which showed a significant increase. In filing this present 
application on February 1S, 1991, the company revised its:;,,~:",' 
administrative and general expenseestimatcs:~:upwards";bY',:$~36,i"OOO in 
1991, $l44,O,OO,. in 1992, and,: $15-1',000. in', 1993<to, reflect the ,~.'" ',~, 

increase in- ins.urance costs.:." ," 
," .' 

",Taking· into- consideration ,Decision, (Ow) 90-0S-04S;'is.sued" 
" ' 

August S, 1990" which established the' currentrate':casQ p];an::for, :' ,', 

Class A water utilities, and in ,accordance" with current:commiss:Lon 
practice,' SJWC is proposing step rates' for three future years ~,~: ' 
Beeause ,of the time required to prepare a ,rate caseapplicat'ion ',' 

plus processing time, no increase in rates is being :requestea' 'for, 
1991. 'I'he,company is seeking increased rates based'on ,summarie'sof 
estimated earnings for' both the second" and-third ,test years', ':and: is 
requesting ,a ,third step ):)ased :on the"indicated ,operational»';',": .. , 

attrition between the test years. Consumption' has decre'ased Jasa 
result of implelnentation of mandatory rationing in5anta' 'Clara 
County. 'I'hesaID.e inf'lationary.,factors affecting thegeneral';;,' 

economy als.o, impact SJWC's'.operatinq' costs,and'administrative,"', 
expenses., Proposed improvements in pl;ant are estimated: to-exceed 
10% of rate)).ase. These include projects. to replace the :spillway· " 
at the company's Austrian Dam',: 'which, was damaged ):)y the October' 
1989 earthquake, and to- relocate company tacil.'itiesto· accommodate ~ 

Measure A highway projects, including: 'the Route 8S. and 'Route1.:01~' ~ .. ' 
freeway constructions. , "'" 

By .the-present filing" SJWC, proposes ,to· increase' ,its,,' 

, •• 1'" 

~ . " ' 

" e 

revenues by $11,134,000- (15.91%)' in 19"9'Z','and'by: a:dditionalamounts': ,:./\ 
of $824,000 (0.99%) and, $1,149'"o-o-O"(1.37%} in '1;993 and~1994~~;' . 
respectively •.. ,These increases are calculated" to· produce a~\,rat'e of, 
return on rate base of 11.16%, .in ,1992',,' 11 .. 2'Ot. in 1'99'3,,< and, ,1'1,.28:%<' 
in 1994. This represents a constant -return, on equity. of. 1.'3:':00%.,. 'for 
each of these ,years. SJWC. asserts' this~ is' the minimum return',~:' 
necessary, to maintain its credit. standinq,. attract ·necessary~'new; 
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e~pi t~l "'t ~ re~s:onablCleost" and-proviae 'atair' and. ,reaeonal:)le" " .;:, " 
return on equity.. The'.' requestedinc:reases wQuld, ea.use:the~ monthly'" I •• 

bill for a residential' customer U'sinC] '1.; 70,0" eubic"feet"of water:-~r". '. 
month to incr.ease $3.88 (17 .• 6Zt.) ·front'$22'.0'2to $2'5'~'9'0.·· ,,;j ,',','. 

Pursu.:s.nt to tho provis.ions'ot ~~~" 
Class'; Water Utility General'Rate Ali2Rlicat.ionS(l99'O) 37' CPUC 2d 
175, following notice to- customers by, bill inserts, and~; notices in 
local newspapers, a public lneetinq was.· held' the evening',o,f ' 

April 16, 1991 in the San Jose aud.itorium ot, Caltrans.' : TwelvQ out 
of 200,000' customers attended. Questions were posed, and answered' 
relating to drought, drought effects ,on utility l:>illings,repair 
work on a utility,dam, free water forSJWC .employees; the, fund.ing: ~ 

of facility relocations causedd;)y'Caltrans highway' construetion, ." 
leaks, and the taste and odor comparison of treated water compared .,. 
to pumped qrouncl water. Thirty-one customers wrote:'·letters. .. '::::, 
opposinq an ineroa~o. Of th~sc, 19' opposecl increasos r(l·latod,;' to
drought-reduced sales, three believed industrial customers ',should.' 
pay m.ore,. two- opposed free waterto:utility employees, four opposed. 
rate increases.' exceeding the' cost of . living rand, another: ,wanted'" : 
ratell compar401o to· thos." ot, noiqhborinq,tax-oxompt"c:ity"ownoCl· , 
utilities.: ."" .' <.... " .'~.'-,' <. '", " 

In the years 1989 and 1990 SJWC.receiveda·,'total '0': "95S.-· 
service complaints ,(371 re" billing ~ " 348·re,water':'rationinq , "'82'::: re 
SQrvicC!,. and ·154 re miscellaneous prOblems): .. :, . The :rec:orCl'" ind.icatQs 
that these were investigated.and -resolved·,'by the utility within:'a, .:. 
reasonable ~rio<1.~'o~ time. St~~rrecom.menCls th~t wo '. rind.:SJWC"s· 
service satisfactory. . ,.'k' : :~::, ';"11": 

De EublicBearing, " . :' ',: ::. -;',':, ..... '~ .,'" "1,'::.",)/, 

.Duly noticed public hearinqs werQ' hetel. June- 3.:7 ;" :1:991" 'in : ... 
San Jose, 'ancLJ'une:18 'and,.19,:.1991 in SanFranciscobe!ore 
Administrativo Law. Judge, (ALJ') John B.·· Wei'Qs; On~ cu~tomer,·:~(· 

appeared. " ::'that ,individual was interested.· in" pursuing '~:!turther 
questions he had . raise<.i earlier in this : and' 'another proceeding .... 
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Among his, questions ,were: those 'perta:ining to:'ownership~o:f·-the -water;, ':'1,,-" 

in the aquifer ,."lost" water; free water, to.: SJWC" employees:,. .. ::: '," ;,. :,' ",:; ":-~ 
nonrefundab-le, developer monies, the ,cost of,~ dam.spillway;repairs~, ,-' 
not covered by reserves~ city' VS, publ"ic utility rateS::~ ''''rental''o! 
m~t~rs, and. sharoholdG!r divid~n~ growth.. .,,'. .;. ': :," 

Answers to. consumer· questions" were-proviaec}' auring"the 
course of the hearing, primarily by SJ,WC's vice-president tor .. ' 
regulatory affairs. The qist,o.f:thesEt'answers,was.'as,fo.llows-; 

Apart from that hal,f of, its source~.water purCh4se<1' from: 
the Santa Clara County Water District,. the. utility obtains surface' 
water from dams it owns. and, has, constructed in watershed lands.- it, " 
owns in the mountains. Ground water) is: pumped from the. aquifer, ;;) ,""1 

below the- wells it owns or leases on the.'valley'floor~The:basic:·; 
costs :for the'water from these ,latter two.sources-include purchasea· . 
power, pumping- and booster facilities", storage facilities.,;~ :.,' 
troatxnont; plants" and. taxes. These :are costs' paQscCl' ,throuqh to tho 
consumer in the· rate structure. '.,:,;","' ... 

,The , utility's': loss rate, tor,; *unaccounted for·'waterH.:' is" ,: 
9%, generally, accepted .as a normal ;rate'representing"'not,only, .:':':;",; 
loakaqe, but· al&o fire protection ,ancl':;hyd.rant':'flushinq~ Some:,::, ,<, 

leakage is underground and while providing no revenue,. drifts back·: ' 
into and recharges. the aquifer. ....' ~: ;'::~ 

........ 
J • 

l*Free watch* ,.to, the:' employees, is: part:.:.! of SJWC~s benefit·:package:~· "" 
which SJWC~ asserts ilS customaryin·;'the business. 'All'empl:oyocs aro 
metered and :are achieving rationing'levelsc,consistent'.with-:those"ot 
the public' ... :.Exceptions are notifiea ana: then subj ectcto<) . ~ :;.<:, , •. -; ,','" 

disciplinary action. . 'C:::'I'::':~I ' .. :" ~ :.:r.~ '. ' 'j ~ ..... ~~',;:.; 

Advances for construction are included:',in"'an";account."that 
is refunaed,to the aeveloper over 4:0 years at, the rate :of Z";':tr2%. 

per year - a straight . line refund., The liability.portion '.,ot ':.the ,,' .. 
account is not·· included in rate base; ('only '. the: paid. ;:outi,or'."retunded :', ',' ;' ,~,.\ 
portion is aciQed~.·to· ·rate·'~·base .,as, it, 'is~:paid ... ··, on.!/the' ~other(.ha'nd,. .. ~'.~ ';: ;",' i'" ,' •• , 

contributionsin'.aid of construction:are not.:refunded,..-'are:not 
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included in rate base, .and· thocompany.,Clocs·'not:fJarn ;ori!thes~.:': ';y: "':;;;1 

amounts. ., '." 'f' ." 

• :~ .:.: '. ,"'" I .... ~ '".' . " - ~ 'I ~I ." 

Dams are necessary':to···trap· anCl.,::store·· surface'wa.ter~: the 
lowest cost wa:ter •. Spillways. are .a·:sa::eety.~featU'%'eo·:ethe<dams, and 
without replacement ot the Austrian Oam spillwaydama~ed:l:iy the' ,. 
Loma Prieta, eaJ::thquake,.. SJWC would'have "been requ:ired~by' ·the· 
Division of Dams to destroy and remove·the dam. Carrying'ful"l:',:.· 
insurance or reserves against al·J,: possible loss is .not,in ;,the~bes.t; . 

interests of the ratepayers and therefore' is· not allowed: by the r •• • 

Commission. ' ... :.-':" ': . '. "., 
City-owned.: .utilities may "charge lesser', rates: ,":'in some'~" <.<:. -" '.',' 

instanoes beoause munioipal utilities pay'notaxes-,.oan borrow ,~ 

needed funds at lower rates based'on:the'full'faith- anc1cred:l:t of 
the municipality, . and municipal.ities· frequently receive :. 
preferential source: charges.as governmental' entities_·-·, ' .. , . 

. Meters de> not bolonq to tho,customor all they are neither)'''; 
sold nor leased. The cost: to . furni sh",maintain, . test,.,' ~nc1 replace. 
meters is merely a small component of theoverall~fixeduti'l"ity" 
costs which make up' the service charge.:: This.· charge,' is.' made for:,:· .;; . 
the basic service of havin~ water always available'on: demand:: - ........ 7"·, 

whether used or not. ,' ..... .' :.~J .;, '" 'i, .. ' ."" •. ' ',.': ,. \ 
.. .. 

. '" ~ ". 

As to- d.ivid.end qro\t1th,.. SJWC, pointed" out that .it')~~i~~'·well' h "~'" .-: 

below. the expected' 4 .5%~ ,i~lation level;. that the' .utilitY"s.:·stock,:' .. 
currently selling below book valua,.is·tra'ding·atono'ot the: lOWGst . 
market-to-book ratios of all maj'or water· companies.: ,that the, return:: 
on the equity must be sufficient to assure ·confidence~ in the, ,', ~ 
utility.ls, financial inteqrityso as tomaintain~; its~ credit::and~: .. 
attract the-investment .capital.required.: tor 'operate the business.'(· , ." ' ... , .. " 

and that without growth the customers;,would' soon havetc>'pay~xnore: . - ;;:"';';:' 
for service.··· '. ',; .' -" :'.'.: "',0:. 

During the'three ·days. .of hearingthepartie$-~' entered"Z4' ',:'"'.':: 
exhibits into the .record,,:includinq 'a; :stipulation.;'resolving<: '; 

. "",'''', ' . 
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, ' ., \ ,.,' . \.' . ~ .... ',' .. 

numerous material issues~, Th.e .Stipul'a.tion,.,::Exhibit·2'~, was, ." 
accompanied by a Comparison Exhibit, Exhibit 24. 

, :rll.Ls.t.i:P_ul.~,:UOlL~~O~..9.D ··':t;xb.ibi.t ., , ,·'r. " .. , 
, , ... ',. 

a nwnber of times in efforts to resolve or '. narrow disputed:, issues.' 
For the maj ority of issues their efforts' were' " successful: ;;and,~at':: 

thCl ha~rinq thG!ir ro~pf1\ctiv~ attornGysadvisQd. tho' AIJ thati ;.' 

agreements had been reached and ::would be memorial'ized' 'in.' "::":.' 
Stipulation: f.orm' to- be jointly introduced as an' exh;ib-it· s.upported 
by a Comparison Exhibit. This was accomplished anc1 the exhibits. 
were acceptec1 into evic1ence. As a consequence of "the, S,tipulation, 
only two issues remained for decision. '. '.~ 

The first of these remaining .:;issuesis- ~the"·utiJ:;i ty's'·· 
Qstim",tas of transportation exponso antJ .ratobasCl which. 'involve,,: tho:: 
14 company cars where the personal usemileage"'exceeded: $0·%.: ':.' Staff' 
would exclude these costs as in; SJWC:' s :las.t . rate case . ·decision (~ 
~D ~Q wmr COb .(1989.) 33'CPOC ,ld' 302). : However; 'while"the: 

• .'. r ~ 

commission: expressed concern· .in' S'an Jose' about! apparent ·h~i9'h ':':levels: 'c' 

ot personal use of vehicles on which: the util:i ty a:tso·. ,earns; a' ::rate . 
ot return, it dicl not foreclose future 'showinqs;. stating that~ the 

utility was welcome to make a clear and convincing showing' in:· its 
next rate. proceeding. And then,..~severalmonths . later·," ,in.·~::. 
California Wat~x::: Serv,iee CQ •.. (~9'9'O) 3.S. ,<:POC:, .2d428;:,. the>'.Comm'ission,-

as a guide tor prospectiva tilinqseoneerninq. 'thaporconal: use ·o·t· 
automobiles, offered suqgestions for wha't".an, acceptab,le 'showing, " 
must establish, with emphasis on the total compensation. package;. 
In its present. showing" SJWC:'sevidence is designed to· demonstrate' .. , -," ..; 
the reasonableness of its ·overall .. compensation" packaqe' and"the' 
cost-effectiveness of permitting.personal.use of company" cars>. 
consistent with the guidel.ines ot Cal. Water Service. Accordingly,' 
the evicience". was. received' over ,tacit. staff':o]:)jeetion:~:";,~:' ",: ;,":.'/:~ 

The.second remaining- issue is .theappropriate·'ret.urn: on: ":'" 
common equity to be authorized. 

- 7 - - ': _. 
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~ .. , ~:; • J-~ 

There initially was ,a",:thirdissue','which: the', Stip\,l~'at:i'on .. ::': .:: :.' 
and time have resolved. The Stipulation>Comparison: sets.':fo:rth:·'a 
1992 test year rate :base difference of. $2,'610,,900:. ' . Of" this;'~<>· " ' 
$204,000 represents the· transportation "iSS\,lQ·. ·The remaini'ng::·'·: ,,' . 

,',' , 

$2,406,900 represents.·additional working cash req\lirements:"th'at: :are .. ': 
estimated to- result shO\,lld the Legislature a\,lthorize: the: santa: 
Clara County Water District coulcl ehangeits., pump,'ta~' coll'ect:ion 
sehed\,lle. After these hearings- conclucleci;, the' Legislature' did so:, ," .... , 
and the District on July 30,': 1991 changed, its. schedule •. ThlS'" ': '.1 •.•• 

changes the lead-lag clays, from ,40' to 124'~ a major' component'~under 
the Stipulation, stat! aqread that the AL:J, should, use:: thG uti-l'ity's" 
estimate it the Legislature and,Oistrict;clid;'indeed'act~" ". ';', 

SJWC-' Witnesses 'J . .."," . 

At the".hearing SJWC-'called three witnesses," Fred, R'O ,: ::;. '., 

Meyer, 'Vice-presiclent for .Regulatory:.Affairs,,' John'::' Johansson, I', 
Personnel Manager, and .Angela'·Yip,.~::RegulatoryAf:fairs:·Supervisor;~ . 

. ·Besides provicling., answers to questions raisecl··by the:,' 
public, Moyers. testifiocl. on results ,ot oPQr~tiona~ water .. ' ',' " ,"," 

conservation matters, anclfinancial .. requirements.·Meyer also- . ", " , 
describecl the dramatic decline in SJWCcash reserves (from $9.1; ,.' 
million at.beqinning. 1989 .to~$2'_O mill:i:on·:at,:thec.end::o:f1990V:due 
primarily to the drou9ht.. Meyer statecl that'the companyCwas" in'·' " ," 
consiclerably.worseshape financially than when, its last'rate'case 
was before the.Co:mnU.ssion·in 19'89;: he added:-that-the'market:has . 
rocognizecl that SJWC bas one·of tho lowest markQt-to-:book:rat:i:os, '. 
and at 9, the lowest ,price earnings·.ratio· ot·'the 13'~comparable" 
water companies nationwide in the TUrner.list used k>y:·our,'statt ' 
(the lis.t average, is. ,11.5-).. Meyers' pointed out ,·that',droughti·:water 
conservation eutsales;.. and, . althou9hthere were '.compensating:'·· 

< ,:,'",," 

,'. -',.,' 
. " ,,,' 

.'.' ; 

." 

memorandum account .. recove:r;ies' authorized by the commission;·~these":,: .. ,' 
applied only to. mandatory ,rationing, '·'so thatthe·company::did'-:.not·.. :.J ,. 

come close- to. its authorized rate of ,return' ,and conseqUently has 
and continues' to. suffer a loss.~ Even·-assuming the co:m:mission::' .. 

- 8 -
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grants ,fur:ther. ~el ief, this. year: on ,the: ,drought problem; .': sueh~;:':' 
reliet, Meyer tcstitiad, will 'not make':SJWC whole ·tor·' its"lo&$es~i:, '," 
While serious, ,:the financial difficulties: would beless-'sign'i'ficant 
from a ratepayer view were SJWC not about' to: engage: in::'a"series o'!· 
bond financings,. according to Meyer.': 'For 'the 'period-' 199'0-1994: it· . 
plans to issue $47 million of bonds (.$16 million,refunding".:'bonds).-
in contrast to outstanding bond indebtedness o,f $.3=7 mill-ion.".';·Meyer 
testified that , due to Commission delay on the.drought relief'~ SJWC' , 
narrowly avoided an etteetive 50-basis point penalty by delaying 
financing a $lO million series "AA" bond, issue, and that': it, is", 
again faced with the same issue" which.-isanother factor,justifying 
a return on equity of not less than '12.25% .' . ' " ., 

In presenting SJWC's evidence, Meyer made'correct'ions to, 
the basic data· used by statt; these corrections necessarily;" 
resulted in a hiqher .return ranqe than' staff· :obtainedwhen~,the~~data"< 
was used in a discounted cash.-. tlow (DCF) analysis.: .. ' Meyer also 
asserted that staff arbitrarily failed to give ,appropriate. weight 
to the comparable utility group, average, dividend ~earnings ;:::and:' 
sustainable growth rates in determining. the growth rate ;to:l:>e::used' 
in the analysis. Meyer also testitied that even though statt·:' .,:.' 
placed little reliance on its. risk premium,::moClel,the" moael"it :did, 
use 'Was tla'Wed", beyond, rodemption becauseot unnecessary ":back
casting,," too short a term, and incl us ion -otan excessi ve ,~nUl\ll:)er' of 
negative risk premia.. 'Summariz.ing on return,. Meyer presented: 

'.' " 

evidence that a return,-of less than 12 .. 2'5~vwouJ:dbe ineonsis.tent', ' ... , 
with. Com:m.ission-authorized· returns over .-'the.: past . two years r ',and, . 

", 

specifically over the last six months.' , . ',,' 
In. addition,. 'Meyer testified'~concerning .SJWC's ':pol)icy ~:ot. ':'" ,:~. 

assuring the 24~hour availability of certain ,.managers. and' . .:: .. , .... ':.:", ,-,': .. ;;~(':, 
supervisors .. to .. meet, problems and.emergencies by providing; ~.eaeh. ' with,' .; ':: . , 

a company·car .which in off .hours may be .taken-home'and'used' '<': ,.' 

personally. He presented evidence·thatthis. practice' : is; ~.the':lfIost;:' '/. 
cost-effective-and .reasonable methodot accomplishing ·the::,company"s ::.'--" 

9 -
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twin goals of as~uring off,:""hours emergency .. avail'abitity'of': ·key 
employees and. providing additional ,eompensation,:: 'alJ;: within: I;a> ': 
compcti ti ve and reasonable total compens'ation, packaqc ~ ':.~. ',.::":", " .. , \ 

Witness Johansson testified: that SJWChas undertaken·, . 
comprehensive local·competition surveys'. on compensation and:~:: -.,' 
bcmcfits tor administrative- personnel, ineluding, middle managoment 
and supervisors, and that the utility's benefits package,:ineluding 
pensions, auto use, traditional. benefits,.: andovera.1L compensati:on.,. 
are comparablo.. :', " ., .' , . ~. ' 

Witness Yip testified regarding ,'the inclependent,;: national:, 
market sUJ:Vey ,of water utility management.·and staff. conducted~ by,:, 
Sibson and Co. of 22 investor-owned' water'utilities •. She ,tes.tified"·' .. '. 
that 95% of the senior managerial group, in the survey,rece,ived':"use<" ..... 
of a company car as part of their. compensation package.;. ,'Thet,methOd' 

of evaluation of· .the benefit was the··lease value method.,preseribed:~ 
by the IRS,- Yip testified that. this personal' use ·benefit'~:'·, ' .' 
approximates 3.-1./2% ot an employee's·salary.;.'Her.gcneral· ,".. . .... 

' .. \ ,'.... 

conclusion from. the. survey was. that' SJW~s'manaqement 'and ,staff.:: :.". 
salaries,. including the personal use.,in:off-hours compensation:; are' ~. 

below the survey·average,. and"that·the.arrangement·,whereby:SJWC.:··, 
allows personal, use of company cars assiqned to' certain 'key:: -;' ';':' 
personnel as part of that employee'S total benefit package is';the' 
most effieient· and economical arrangement,. . both. to,assure":'personnel 
availability for emergency ,need'.and to:'augmentcompensation;' 

statt- W1tn§§§.e§ , , ' ' .> ... ,\ :'! " 'L ::." ~ 

The Commission statt,calledtourwitnosses.:·' Dona.ld;:c ,.' 
Mccrea,. Seniort1tili ties. Engineer ,:Commission ,Advisory :anel': ,-:; '.': ,: 
Compliance Division (CACD),. water util:itiesBrancn (-Branch)-,'an<1, .,' 

, ':".,' 

., '0':-'" 

. ...\-~ 

Proj ect Manager; Tayeb·.K. Moqri,. utilities' En9'ineer,.;CAcO-Brarich; 
Patrick E. Hoqlund,:Junior Utili-ties'Enqineer,"CACO-Branehi '-and::":::·';'" ,.":" 
Junaic:l Khan,. Public utilities Regulatory Analyst ,II,. Divis.ion;·:o:f ," 
Ratepayer Advocates. (DRA.) : Financial" and,'.Economics Braneh ... ~;>·):-) '.:.: ... : .... ,. ... ~,-, .. , 

" . , 
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, 

.wi tness' Moqri' s evidence was·' se.t-,'·!orth:' l·arge.ly:' in:ctlie: 
" , ... ' 

staff's report .and covered utility :plant~:ini" .serviee-,':;:clepreclation': " ,':;' 
reserve, and rat~ base. The differences.· ~tW'cen'5ta!f"~ est£mate;s" 
and. those of· ·the utility were - withlone',exception,:~O:reeorieiied in 
the Stipulation, and were principalJ:y' . centered; in programmer'·, . 
expense-in bi'llinq" deletion, of a Dampers' project,"repairs' to;' th~ 
Ostwald Oant, .inclusion of construction work, in progre'ss -(CWIP),.' in' 
the Austrian- Dam, lower hydrant. costs; allowance' of. meter 'route' .". 
software and training, reduced main replacements and allowanee·:o·f···· 
certain new mains, immediate' rep a i'rs:. to: Vickery Reservoiri"'" "; 
allowance tor" untoreseen Proj ect. ,A' work and" realignment schedu-l:ing" 
of costs of.the project •. The unresolvecl·issuewas for 
tran~portatiQninvol vinq 14 ears. Mogri obj eeted to..: 
characterization ot the cost· o·tthese l:4' cars.· as part of· -' \ ',.1 

'" " 

compensation, contending that compensation" as represented by these" 
car costs ineurred from personal- u'sage . over 50%'- of: total ntileag.e ~ 
should not be allowed tor' ratemaking purposes ~ that· personal' use:' is 
not a utility function, and that. with· or without inclusion·:' of these' 
costs. as compensation,. company employees" are not underpaid~ :"'~Mogri 
testified.'. that 'staff was not ·d.enying . 'recovery' ,for cars:'partIaIly':' .. ' , .... ' 
used for personal use ,. only tor·the· 14' where personal 'mileage:: ':.', . 
exceeded, 50%. " ,. " . " 

.,Witness. Hoglund's evidence 'in~statt"s,report covered: 
statf's estimates of operatinq.' and "maintenance'. Qxpense t';:~: .'~' ", -

administrative and qeneral expense, and taxes. '·Oifferences;·,l:n. 
eonsumption and sales were . reconciled ~ in ~the . Stipulation ~:'as' were 
those in operation .and maintenanee.,expense'·;and: application ":of;:-1th"e . 
escalation .factor for Purchased Services. ,',., I">' . .,. .. ""1'" ,· .... · ... ,·a 

, ... ," ...... ,,1> • -.... . 

Witness. Khan's. .evidence 'on the eostof' capital;and":rat'e'"'< 

~-. , .. ",," 
, I' ... ,' _ ~ 

of return was ':presentedin ,sta.ff's~report •. ,Khan ,testified ·that ' -' 
DRA's reeommended· 11 •. 75% rate ofreturn.;on cOXlllllon.equ.ity'·was \.:;',;, 
derived by considering qualitative'faetors.sueh as.-industry-'.arid" 
eompany speeific factors, financial risk as well as current 

- 11 - '" ~. 
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, 

economic cond:itions",in addition: to. -resul:ts ,from: niarket~based:';':~:'::~ .. ";:~ 
financial, models .. :'Hestated, that water <util it'ies> are-' generally'- '" .. <'.::;;, : ': 

perceivecl.as less risky 'than electricutil:itios', with:' a:'xnore:::stable-' :,:'::, 
and rel,iable revenue-: streaxn,and:that SJWC',s risk'forJclrought'; 'and :' -,,/' 
mand.atory rationing has been significantly mi tigate'd' by r :' ' -

0.90-08-055, so that, investors are aware that water' ,util'it-i'es are" .' :":;':' 
allowed to recover reasonable costs...: Heconcluded;tnat SJwC' ': :',,' " " . , 
demonstrates a favorable sales, environment and -superior:· ':f'inancial:' 
performance'. Given the tenuous state of the· economy and,lower)' ',' 
expectations of various ind.ustries,"Khan' coneluded', 'that water' 
utility investors expect 'lower returns-~'" . ,";.:::,:' 

lChan compared selected financial data of, SJWC;'w·:(th::-:that 
of a dozen in- and ,out-of-s.tate water'utilit'ies' from thC!"'C~ "A'~ 
Turner Report,. concluding "tha.t: SJWC'$' 'investors over: the past: ,ten"' 
years have benefited, from higher than 'average'earn'ings~·: dividends, 
and sustainable growth rate, higher equity' ratios, '-' and lower payout 
ratios. I<han noted that ORA doesnotdispute:SJWC's' plans 'tor 'a 
large capital' investment'program" nor: the accompanyirig;':debt -' r : .. : :" 

financing which projeets commonequity"ratios<'ot sO.7'St;in'1992',"" 

49.1$% in 1993,,; and 48.81t in, 1994~ . ,Staff,al$o~, concluded! that "the 
expected coupon rates and effective cost of the proposed long-term 
debt was reasonable. 

Khan testified that his OCF is not merely an arithmetic 

,": .... 

one, but attempts to measure expeeted return for equity investors'" 
given the -,parti.cular' situat.ion and pre~aili~9.~~ononii~d~ndi~ioni~': . ,.:: 
Staff's comparable water industry group averages, once 'it's 'st'andard' " 
of 70% fro~ oPerations in water~relat~d:'areas 'w~s.,.met:~:;~16()~ecl' 1:.o.,;:.'~:, ,;-:~:~, 
all income, both utility ,and nonutility;' ::over'the·ten-year 'period> . -'\,)',~, 
of the analysis. But when the OCF "arialysiswas applied ~o,"sJ'~c"" 
specifically .to ascertain an indicated rate ,of return, Khan' 

discounted the, company's. actualdividend~:groWth,: e~riUn9S:'9:~~~,~ 
r, : 

. ,I.... "j. 

.... ' •• • ·f· :~,,; 

12 -
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and sustai~able_ growth1 rates 'in . determining:. the-· qrowth~·',rates:;;·tO:--·· :",":~<:: \ 

:be applied, to:; the, company,'s current .yields for theco:mponEmt::,;three":':;:', ': 
and six-:montb.~ .periocls, and substituted 'his own: "esti:mated'" lower:,"" ":':'-: ';~ 
g:rowthfigure:~producing'a rate; of' return, ,'on equity, range/of '11\:~·55,: 

to 12.37%. Khan justified. this, growtnfigure 'sul:lstitution :by' 

. '-. . ~ ...... , . 

stating it appears unlikely' thatSJ'WC could, maintain.>itshistorical-
g:rowth rate. ',-On cross-exa:mination he conceded that 'it· was;' an .:,'; ',.~ 

element of:, judgment;, that there- was,·no.specific weighting or.',::·,~, ,I.'." 

mathematical, caleulationinvolved in the qrowth rates he: elected; to." ,.;:
use; that he did. not consciously' accord any specific'weiqht to"any:" ":> 

of the factors. His general approach was "to' study, the', generic~ 
eondi tion5,: prevailing. " .,' ,.-:)~ 

Kb.an~:then employed: a risk: premium., model·"as.:a.check " 
against his OCF result·. His, analysis" using. realized~:,returns.:' . "',' 

• I ~ , 

rather than expected returns,. over the- short ten-yearspan:-" ',
(J.981-1990). he considered sufficient (as' it coveredone-:-·business,:;· 
and one interest cycle with· .two· . recessions and' swings,in·-·interest .. : . 
rates) resulted in, .very high·.risk' premiums' in' some· years:':and '.·rather .... - . ~ e 
substantial negative. risk-premiums in.,19S8·. and 1989 when interest -', 
rates werer:elatively moderate. ' lO:lan~s risk .premiwns,·;·when·acided 

. ' f '/ ,,' 

',;" '".- ,., ... '. '"-'- "'. i','''.;·' 
...... ,. ,,'- ... ,' 

. '.:" ... :..~..,. :~\ .-'\, .~ ... ~. , . /".~ ":< ' 'i :"\,-,' ,')... ~" :'.~ c .. ~ ,~:',I' ~ .. ; rii '~J .":." :~. ,'~ ,~~> r .. : i' ,I 

1 Until' r~~~ntlY the growth rates usod in Commission OCF. . .,Modcl,. 
Summaries';~:included only' dividend -growth 'rates' a'nd . earnIngs '''growth' ~ 
rates as components.. While historical growth rates ' provide ,-u:se~:t:' 
surroqates for tuture growth projections when the underlying, 
conditions which supported past qrowthpatterns are 'expected to 
continue, past growth. may reflect,,·chanqcs, in underlyinq reJ;evant 
variables that cannot be expected to continue, or which maY.tail to 
capture new information known. Aceordingly/ DRA developed and has 
included the concept of sustainable growth to· this· analysis. ''l'he 
sustainable growth rates indicate that present market conditions 
mayor may not reasonably support the 'historical . rate of growth. " 
ORA has believed it reasonable to blond historical and sustainable 
growth rates tor use in the OCF Model Summary. In its revision 
exhibits introduced at the hearing, SJWC conformed, and also 
incorporated sustainable growth rates. 

- 13 -
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to the projected interest X'ates for 19~2~1994, res'Illted,.j;n a:,;' , ' ",i'~" • 

projected rate of return r~nging ,:from 11~34 to.ll;69%: for,;the .. " . 

comparable, water company group. , " Accordingly,. taking, the results 

, \ :-' ,,'-.~-:: 

frol\\ thcmarket-based, financial ,models. in conjunetion, .. w:l:th':his> ' , ... ", 

overall risk assessment, Khan recommended 'a 11. 7S%,'rate·of return~ ',.,,', ' -
within his 11.50 to 12.00% range. ,. -, 

Finally, Project Leader McCX'ea"s evidence" also set torth .~: 
largely in the staff ,report, covered'SUmmary of Earnings, 'Net-to- '.- , 
Gross Multiplier, CUstomer Service and Conservation', and Ra.te~ 
Design. Mccrea also testified on some staff recommendations, " 
ineludin9 ono th~t th~ utility bQ allowo(l to U~Q tho new pay.mon~ 
sehedule with its impaets on ~dditional' working- e~shpreql.\irements~' 

if the Legislature passed ,certain pwnp'tax 'legislation -,after,"· ' 

,"" " 

hearinC]s concluded but before a draft, decision'is. completed',; .' '. ,; , , ' " , . 
McCrea also reconunended that. the decision·' allow ,SJWC' to t,ile an 
.:1dvice letter ,in, 1992 to recover 1991 costs if these exceed: "$3>' 

m.illion onee the, rebuilding- of: the Austr:i:an.',Dam, spillway is." 
completod. Mccroa furtherrccommcnded, elimination of,thGutility"S:' 
fire hydrant schedule. ' .. J. . 

Upon Submission of concurrent briefs onJulyl:l,1991; 
the matter was ,submitted tor decision, leaving open the ;stipulati'on: 

ito.m on tho,Pump Tax P~ym~ntSchodul~rorpoG~iblol\\oditieation, it 
the Legislature acted. By a le.tter dated, August s." 1991 from; SJ.WC I,: 

enclosing a July 3-1, 1991 letter, from the Sbonta Clara county Water, 
District, the Pwnp- Tax and related, items' left open tor:: possible: " .. ~ '., " .. ' 
moditications were resolved. However, ,subsequently it: became':':,: ' .' .,~:.: 

evident to the parties that the. estimated timing for requiredT:'work" 
on the Austrian Dam had ehangeel, resulting,"in decreases in, the ,Rate ,,,, 
Base. On Au~st 23, 1991, the parties executed a Further 
Stipulation tor Settlement to reflect the Rate Base adjustments. 
By an ALJ ruling on August 27, 1991, the ALJ reopeneel the 
proceeding to accept into evidence as Exhibit 25, the August 23, 

1991 Further Stipulation for Settlement. On AUCJUst 2", 1991, staf! 

- 14 -
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•• 1.1', 

.. ", 4 

furnished the AI.J,with the finally' resultinq; Summaries' of "Earn£nqs~"'" " 
t~x calcul~tions ".an<1 'I'~rif:f ShQot Apponc1icos. .,' ':,':" , . ," " 

Apart from the present proceedinq'" in late :May":of"J:991> 
SJWC filed Advice ,Letter No. 233 to recover the increase"£n'costs" 
imposed by the santa ,Clara County Wator Oi'strict ,for water" ;, ',,;, 

purchased by the utility from the district. By Commission" '- ' , 
Resolution No. 3$82 dated June 19, 19'91.,' the utility was, authorized 
to increase its rates beginning July ,:1, 19'91 to cover this 
increased cost. These costs were not re!l'ectod' iniComparison": " : 
Exhibit 24. '-',' ,'I ;~:~/ .. 

DisC\\ssism 
The stipulation and' Comparison,' Exhibit,' 

Desiring, to avoid" the ' expense; inconvenience, ·and· '. ' 
uncertainty that would. attend litiqation· on '~"number or e'sserit::rally' 
subordinate issues in this proceeding' ,issues relating' to:' ut'il:ity 
plant components" .consumption and':sales:,residualconservat:i:on~'; 
operations and maintonance expenses, :tho ,:escalation ,factor'·to-<bO:' 
used for purchased. services, and administrative and· : general·' >' 
expenses, the utility and staff worked to reconcile ·theiri~' " 
differences, lUemorializinq the -results. in 'a,:, stipulati:on',submj:tted 
to the A1.;J during tho hearing as an oxhibit accompanied: by'a 8 " 

Comparison Exhibit. Their reconciliations.: :of these differences'· as 
set forth in the stipulation are reasonable in light: of-the' :entire 
record., consistent with law,. and are in the 'public interest."'·, ,'" 
Accordingly, we will accept the Stipulation. and the Comparison:~' 
Exhibit (Exhibits 23 and 24, respectively). It is not necessaryt~ 
discuss them in, detail. The Comparison Exhibit tollows. as Table 1 
and is, applicable to 'rest 'Years 1992' and 1993::" .! " , 
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COM/JBO/mmm Table 1 ..n ,. " 
, SAn Jose "'tl,. 'co.pany ., .. 

Cc.pir1.0fI af App1,1caftt"'lnd Saf'f'.'Su"'ry Of Earn1ftg.s 
, .Teft Yea,. ::1 g9Z~ . , .. 

Applicants Estimates cpue StaTT Est'flllltlS 

OriQina1, Fina' ""01f1irenceFinal Adjustmnt O,.iginal 
,F'l11nq AppT'feant Sc.)ff and -
(Exn. 1 ) AdJust •. Position' . Position eo,.,.oet.(Exh.. n) 

O~,.adn9 .R......,ua- " 69.987..0 C1 .. SZZ.8), 68 .. 464..2. ,n 0 •. 0 58.464..2 (3.4S'.si'7I9-,-a.i--' 
Op,,.41:'1"nq & Nafn'~EXp.nl8S~' ,. 

. • '., '."I r" , '"., .'~,'''' • 

PtIl"Ch4$ld Watl,. 16~660 .. 0 0.0,. '6~660.0 . '. , 0.0 .16,660.0 . .. ,0 .. ,0, 16 ;660 .•. 0: ' 
PtIl"th4sld Powe,. S.3SS.a (m,.Ii)" S.::4.4' .. ' . 0,.0 ·S,::4.4 (S44·:S).S~76a.L 

0.0 ,.9,999.2 (1.41'.1':0) 11;4..10~8' Mil T./Ixl0.S9L.0 (S94..8),', 9.999.:.':, 
Chemica1s &lII4ter quaT1ty, . 32.0 0.0, n.o 0.0 n.o 0.0 _ "3Z •. 

'CO.O) .7.383.3' '7zS:'f S'.SST.,S' Othlr • T.396'~S (13.6) 7 .. 383.3 ... 
/IIaintQftanee, l~69.a (1i(].~4.) 3.8Z0.&'" ,,0.0 3,8Z8.6 TS.6 3,8T:r;' 

• 0;0 SJO,l 0.0 '... 530',1" CI,l.tOllllr Ae6ou'nts· ~O".49' 530, l' 0.0 S30.1 ' 
1d., ' BSS • 0 GO. 0 '80S., rrt1nSOOf''':ct~o:''l '. 93g. ~ o. 0 9~9.1 

~ ..... . \ \' 

Genera1& 4dllliniS:"4:~ve: 
Payroll 
Ot.~.~ , 
~DloY'I,'s P,"sion~ 
Ou-s .. ' 

~a~,:"Q l' ,=-,x 
AC v~ T:r",. :JX 

".-

Ollllr"',,don &r 4I11Or:, :I1C10tl 
Sa lar:c'i:'l9 tQW!.: 

Sabc::· 
:Inc Hec:f:!u : 
fM~n .. s/F~~;su 
R~T"to~ eo..'ssfo~ 
SI:.!2 :nco.i . 
F!dlr4 T rnQIII 

ro~1 Oper.cinq ~plnJIS 
Net'Otpr~tin9 rlvenues 
Rata Sail, . 

Rat. of Return 

PROPOSED RATES 

1.S3S.C 
2.029.: 

"'.'l ~ i .... , ... 

0.0. 1,S3S.0 ~.~ U~IU 
(96..0)., :.9d.2.0 . , 0.0 . !.9(.3.: 

0.0, ,2.2S3.0, 0.0, .2.2S3.0 
-+.0-. -&1~a. ,.: 0 ~~ , . at. C 

. 0',: ." 

('z.e; 
O,J '''' o~ a . 

O'~O:.:: .• Si".f· "0:0." S7. T' . ~. z- .. I, " 

O .• C (S:O.O, . 0.0 ~szo,=) O.C r~~::':; 
~.O.'~ 7'~.Z . o.~· 119.:0.0' ';19.: ,,: 

(17.S; 1,70~.a,,' C,C 1.7~t,~ :9.S ,,'r~'6.e'f: :v", 
5, "7.0 (lSI.:)' 5.965'.9 0,0 S.9~S.? 11.9 5,34d.:"·· 

o . : 0 , 0. 0 .0 .' 0.0 Q • ~ c . c ," : ./:'~:~:~ '~:, 
______________ .~ ..... ~~_ I " 

SC.~:t~ cr ."12S j) ~g.34~ ·.-Z:,,"il.) S9. Z~~.! (l.l:~ . .t,) 5~. !~!. ' 
-:'S~j (3,2)' 14S~1;: '0:0 a~.l C7,~' rsi:'<" 

r 'loa 'P' 0 a 'Ilia.,. ···'i"a':'~ ~~" •. ~., " ... l8g..8, %~,.9" "":'1' • ..·.n;.. It. ~" .,wI •• 
,0.0 .0.0.. 0.0:' 0.0 l.:" C.o' ,";":C:'!'" 
"6" It,,' (" "86 (" .(t!'. II II "9"" ''''31:''':';' '::'I~;',;o.Q<"';': 
" ,... .._.~ "....... \I ~ .. ~," , ... " f ........ , 

. '. ('t~'('.I\ f,"7(' •. ' rOIO.S');'~:·" .. '· .. -tSc".'/I'-. 1.3:~.2 rd.. 7, ': 1.31.9 .9~. "il J J \I .. . ",'''','''''' "..,,/', ,.' --- --- --- ---- ---- --.- _ ...... . 
5,.401,.S Cl,075.1> SI.331."." 4.Z':J . 51,289./ (::,!36.9) ,SZ,'25.~ , 
'7.Si9.S (446 .• 7) 7.T3'.8,:' C',J)': 7.''7:.I''(1)t7:6):B:''9~~iJ,. 

!2S .s,n.! (3.021 .. 4,1 %"_489.8 '... Z.6'TQ.~9:."n9 .87S. 9 't';tra:s "11S;S'Ott:'1. :.~.~ 
5.01.\ 'S.!2t ", .-c.m" S.99,'r:JSl·· 

" .... , ,-. 'lL ,/'" ~?'_. 

8.T,.39&.3 (t.061.9). 79..328.t . ... , 0.0 79,J:!!.' (3.587. 5r 83)·is:~0"'·: Or.'4lr .efnqRavtnues , 
Op.,.~tinq'ExpenslS; 

Subtctat . , 

• .... T , ~ .-' • , .' ,."'~ ~ .. ,t', " ,:,,~.~',:\.""". ,-'.~:, ... :,-~~!,~,,, 

Unco n iCtfb T., . 
b1nar!Franchi-.. ax 
Regu"t.wY··CoMimon ". 
Sau ,1nco. tax· 
Ftdlr~l1nc.o. t4x 

Tatal Oplr.t'fft9· EXpen,es
Nt~ operit'f ftq' RtvtnulS . 

btl list .. 
bttof Return 

.50.416.2. CT. 13S.0~ S9.3' 1.1 .... ' .7' .• 7 .. 59 .2SIi. S 1 ~ 1;2~:':; "60;3g1':g~:;:; 
t"".5 l·.t· . '175'.9' 'TO"" 17r 9 (T 8) ., "1"5""9'" 14 ' J"~. I. .. ........ ' -.4 ,.. 'I'. 

2T2.8 2&.7"'.', 241:S., \·O~O 2U.S(8:3)'.~"}2'1'~S'· 
0.0 IL~' o~o "0.0 O~O~. ~'''Q:O'~ ;~""I:~O~O: 

. T.317.0 (20 .• l) 1 .. 29(.9 ,(!.9) 1.303.&:' '(2Q2:9)~'il:SQ':1i 
5.210.7 (tS4.0)· S~On.1, (2S~5) 5.012.2 ,C52~,.,i):)~6~~~3.; ---.~ , •. -- ... ~ " ... '- ~ ... ~ ~.-.-<. - TO' 

51.389.2 ,'.277.0). 56.1U.24ff!6.0S9.9 383.' 57.921.3 , 
14.007.1 (790'.9) 13)15.2:' (42..3) t3.258~{(':070'.9)':15.094~i~:. 

12S,.!1T.2 (3~021.4)122.489~8"'-2.1J10.9 119.878.9 '.278.51tS:SOO~'·, 
.'11.fA 10.79\ ~O.2n 11.0S' .... ·'3~On, 
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Abe Transportation' IsS£" " 
The issue, be,fore,~the,Commiss:ion>is whe.ther-.. >or not:::,,:>,:~;, ,~ 

personal use of vehicles is a, legitimate "expense' for' ratemaking .. ".: . ' 
purposes. "In SJWC's, last rate ease we'"stated that:':'personal use was 

not legitimately aratepayer'expense'. " However, ,we allowed. SJWC"to' 
to ~ttcmpt make ~ .. clear and convincing'. showing in:' its' ncxt'>rate" ': , ' 

. ,~' . .,. 
'c~ r • '.' 

, ,j '" 

case that we should reverse this position.' '. '" ;',',."" .',.' .. ' .' 

In a ,later decision, caL'Water'Service' Co. ':, (1990) "'35 ',. "... ~, 

CPUC 2ci 42$, we aclalowleclgedtbat personal use of vehicles:'may'be ",.': 
appropriate as part of the general compensation package: tor' ," 
employees. '1'0 the extent that personal, vehicle use is''necessaryas 
compensation, those, costs are appropriately',:' included in, rates • '," : 

SJ'WC has, the' burdento.make a ,clear ancl" convincing <,j,: 

showing in this proceeding that ,these costs ',should 'beallowed~,:>' . 
SJWC argues that the vehicles provide a', reliable transportation for 
managers and supervisors, who must rospond. to emergencies, ,and'a: 
compensation packaqe for officers,·'of the' company;;. FUrther;',SJ.Wc·, 
argues that its officers.' base. :pay ~is.:less:,than compa'rable ,firms:in·· 

. .. 
,'.1, 

a national sw:vey as well. as 'a local >,survey ot, organ izationSi which" :., ,', '. 
compete for employees wi tb'.SJWC., We ., :must.'d.etermine· whether ','or:: not' '. ," '< .. " 
SJWC has me:t ,it, burclen. , " _ ::.:; , ,;' ," : !~' ,,~ .. ~~\ 

-SJWC, operates l35 ,company-owned. vehicleS:; includ'ing'
passenger autos in its business of providtnq ,waterservice,'in/a':, 
134-squar~ ,mile, service territory, servinq,.750; 000) 'people':, ';, 'I"Wenty-
seven of these company cars . are ,assi9lled,-:to employeeS:,,;",ineludinq"',:'" 
certain managers and supervisors., ,who', have' ,an,ongoinq:;da,ilyneed; te> ':>/': 

have an auto at .. hand when problems and emergenoies arise,'; :tn:order: ':::~'" 

to respond promptly,. day or night.2 'rheretore,. to- assure that:· ," ";' 
these particular- employees will,' always: ,b'e "able to" respond :at, ;'any, ;':, -,;,;' ,') 
time with immediately available and reliable 'transportation,:<the''''" : " '<; 

company allows."tbese employees to take their ,assignecl .. vehicles 

2 Staff did. not contend that any of these cares were 
inappropriately assigned. 
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home. During work hours when the cars are", at· the' company,:yara./"·'·:: 
they are used as pool cars, and':"d.uringthelunch'~period;,:'~becau.se of 
the lack of> nearby -lunch, facili ties.~ they: are' : used ; tor 'car::"pooling:~-: 

We mus.t conclude that: vehicles.)which are,~provided:·t() ".: '. '.
employees for service reliability are.properly included in·rates •.. ' 
The primary role of a public. utility, is. reliable service at·";:<':::·· 

reasonable rates. s.:rwc's unrebutted, testimony that· vehicles 'are' ," 
provided for reliability reasons is/persuasive on this issue:: 
However "we still. express some concern about -vehicl'es..,:provided::for" .' 
reliability whichappoar to., be used primarily for PQrsonal: 'use: -," , 
While we, will ,accept these vehiclesand.,·,the total:mil·eage for -
ratemaking "purposes in this order" we"'expect ',',:a showinq "in~'SJWC's 
next rate case, that personal miles on vehicles . provided: for',',',·;''', 

reliability are , cost. effective .. ' We expect this :'shoW'ingto!nclude" 
any add.itional, liability insurance costs"related to persona:l' use'~of 
tbese vehicles"the rel.atecl clepreciation:.ot vehiclesbecause"o! ,.', 
personal mileage,: 'and the safetyhistory"o:l:eompany carsbe'inqused' , 
for personal use.. These and.anyother·,related, costs:should~be'" ,", . 
includ.ed..in an explicit comparisonwith'alternatives rev1ewecl~ by"'~' ..... 
the company: whencletermininq that, this' is ',:a: 'cost ,ettective;>manner '.",', ,I,::, ':' 

to provide transportation reliability. We will a9ain,:eonsider;: ,',,: 
whether or not, to- disallow all, personal. use "miles :·for,:these) -cars in 
that proceed.ing" as' well as a· rate ',base ,~adjus.tment i:!'appropr'iate;~"" ,: ' 

. Not all otthe vehicles at issue' :relate to.reliabil'i ty ~:, . 
Some of the SJ'WC vehicles are provided. to officers 'of :the! company",:::· 
who presumably-do not reqularly ,respond ,to.:emergeney s.ituations.',: "',',' 
such as broken mains.. SJWC arguesthat',:these,vehicles'are:" ,',::' ,,'. ,',\'"," 

appropriately considered part of the eQmpensation':package"'for~, these' ,'~ (.:: 
officers.:' SJWC presented two, salary: surveys. -indieat:inq' that:':SJ.WC' ' " , ~ ' ... , J.. 

officers. receive less base eompensation~ .th.al'l; the· survey' :qroups: .. :J:; '.. t'.,;: ,~, ,'~ 

SJ'WC also testified .that vehicles. are",'routinely, prov±ded-.:to.:'>' '::.j >, '.;,': ,'::":()'~ 
officers of other companies. 

- 19 -
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Branch challenged the company allegation:bypo:i:ntJ:ng: (out 
that we hav.e previously held, that ",personal': use, is. not:.: an· ") .... ,,~: 
appropriate ratepayer expense,., and that the company,s.howing:,wa:!: ~not:,:, 

"',, 

complete'." Among, other things,' according" to, :DRA, .' the· company:'" 

surveys showing vehicles as compensation'did not·c,larify:wheth:er;. 
personal" use was" allowed for, the, vehicles.. 'rhe surveys"'also:.' 
compared" only. base compensation and. not total compensation,' : which ,. ,'.I .. " 

would. be a more meaningful comparison •. , " ' 
.'.\', ! ' 

We find. SJWC's showing sU'fficient to,'establ'ish::that 

vehicles are appropriately provided to" officers. of' the company., 
SJWC's showing, generally complied ' with:, our guidelines,' in,' the::, L ' 

California Water Service case. However, this matter has::not been'; ,'" 
completely set to rest. We have ' remaining" questions; concerning" 
compensation and the showing made by SJWC. Among thesc'I'questions 
are whether or not SJWC's total compensation, not just:base"::::':" , 
compensation, is comparable to' the national survey ,data~:' We:~also 

are struck, by the fact that of' all of California ' sClass 'A water:' 
utilities, only california Water service-company was:surveyed .. by· 
SJWC in determining local competition for employees;.' A:'comparative 
showing ,~or all California' 5 \Class -:A ' utilities wouJ:dbe :':in'!ormati ve 

",.-' 

and. useful, for the Commission •. We will expect our'stat!;;to·~-prepare' 
sueh exhibits in future rate; eases for:;aJ;lCalitornia-ClassA:';water':":'y' 
utilities.. ,,,- ~,::;":, " ",,'. 

, .; 
,., ,.'.,< ,.' ... :, '." 

" .' ,:' . ., .' :: ,~- ... ," ''''; 

,,'.' ,', 

•.. ,' • ~ ~ :" I • • '," ;., ' 

'. ' .. , , :'. , • "~:: ',: " J 

'I ,I 

c', ~".: ..... ,' , : )I.~' ,', \ ~'.~ ",' ".~ 
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.~ _ ,_'.I' 
" .,'.). 

.. \, .... ~ ...... The eapital strueture.of: a: ·,utiJ:ity'.re'fJ:eet's··it'he-: sourees ,',,' , ... ,' 
of its. capital· costs. SJWC" scapi tal 'structuree~ :iscomposed; O:t~'1 , ".:.' ::, ',,' 

long-term de):)t· ,and. co:mxnon equity.,"'. For: . the , ·1992'-1994" test'~ per iod'; ::;,\~' ..... ~-; :.: 

S,JWC's cap.ital. structure is projected ,to'~;changebecause':ot: a'\':'::~ 

decline in the eommon'- equity component,,· ratio: from' its: comp'arat'!ve'ly) " 
high ratio in,1990 of 6l%.to- SO~75%:in19:92, '49'.1'S%-in 19'93,· and;·> '; 
48.81% in 1994. 'I'he deeline between~-19'92',.and 1994!' is partly;;a'- ", 
consequenee of. SJWC's plans. tor.,a large cap-italinvestment: program 
with an accompanying-' need for. debt .:financinq·which"is expected;:·to
increase outstanding· long-term first. mortgaqe· 'bonds 91% from·, .0,'. 

$38,100,000 on,Dece:mber'31, 1990, to. $72~900',OOO by December: 31,: 
1994. ORA does: not dispute- the company's"projected; equity' ratios~' 

" ".' ~ , '" 

',"." ..... 

and we adopt:-.them. .. {, "',j.:, . , ~'~~ )-_. /,_ ;"'<',;:,~ ;:,:; 'I, ,:~:'~""":-

Long-Tcxm;...Dcbt Cost, 

s.:rwC plans .. to, issue. $37mil;lion in new" debt:.betweenc:199'li"··· ,'.' '":~, 
and 1994. ,It estimates the' average effective: cost :.,of"·,th.l:s new;:debt: ;,-. " 
to be 9.96% based on an estimated'.'lissue rate":of 9;;.15% ,adjusted ,by, ',:. "._, 
21 basis points to account for the esti1nated, issuance' 'costs~: .:' ''I'he': .... .' 
cost of long-term debt is the a9'gregateinterest'cost'on embedded.' 
and estimated 'long-term, debt, outstanding during, the "test 'period.i .:.' . 

Averaging .the. year-end debt cost, of embedded and estimated new "debt 
for the beginning and end of each year results in average effective 
costs of debt of 9.25% for 1992, 9.45% for 1993, and 9.64% for 
1994. 

Einanc;ial Risk 

'I'he level of a utility'S financial risk is 
with the proportions of its debt and equity capital. 

associated 
'I'ho higher 

the debt ratio, the higher the cost of servicing the debt and the 
greater the fixed proportion of revenue required to make debt 
payments. A utility can lower its' financial risk by increasing 
equity, but this tends to dilute earnings per share as the number 
of shares increase. From the ratepayers' Viewpoint, debt financing 
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is less e~ensi ve· than· equi ty..financ-ing" because:. interes.t) on debt is 
tax deduc-tible whereas~·return ,on common::equity"is.::not~:· ThuS:;(~'the",,>:~.,:,,:" 

balanc-e we must·· strike is between the. risks ·assoc-iatedwi,th>d'ebt ! "; i: .: ,', 

versus equity to arrive at. a reasonable., cost' of eapital-~ " ",:, .. 
The financial stab-ili ty of ,a utility, can be' measured:' 'by',' -~.:,: 

bond ratings ,:made by agencies. such, as: Standard &Poor"s.':: The,: 
rating agencies review financial information- in the eategori'eso,f,: 
total debt. to . permanent capital,' pretax:, 'interest~ coverage ,; . net cash 
flow to permanent capital, and net cash" flow to . capital: '" 1,:'.1 I: . 

expenditures. In 1989,' during SJWC's last general rate proceed'ing," 
the utility's bond, rating ranked' "AAA!' on, all', Standard,,& Pocr's.:. 
benchmarks tor water utilities, (the hiqhest rating). : At, that ,time: 
SJWC's high,ratio of common equity < (.57.5l%)·,would,have produced',"an':·: ..... 
estimated return which would have'generated,a surplus')cash', flow.' 
In Be San Jose Water Co.· (1989) 33 CPUC 2cl, 302, 310'; we stated that 

uncler those circumstances" maintenance"ot a top level"bond rating 
would be important,only were it needed .. to . obtain a low interest< 
rate on new clebt, issuance. ' FUrther" .we" realized: that -SJWC"s,'hiqh 
equity ratio denied ratepayers the advantages' ota,more balanced:;-', " 
capital structure and adoptecl DRA's recommended imputationot a"' 

lower common equity ratio to- reduce revenue requirement;",We G ""; 

thereupon adopted a declininqimputed,common equity. ratio that 
phased do'lrlXl to ORA's recommended imputed 53%. ratio' in the ,:'l'ast--:::-:;;.; 
year, whileapplyinq: a "phased. increase in the rate of: return ':: 
(11.75-1989, :102.00-1990," 12.2S-l;99"l;) . .:As is~clear ,from SJ.WC'::s:· " <, 

current capital structure" our d.ecision to give SJWC·'an'incentive 
to reduce its high equity position produced "the, desired. result. ' 

SJWC argues that today's, . situation :is ,substant'iaJay "/i" '. ,:. ,":.,,:, " ','1. 

changed. SJWC will be refinanCing as well: as 'issuinq a;. large: ",::c '. 

volume of new'debt'- financinq that 'will almost double' its ':: .... ~" 

outstanding: bOnd. debt. , The ratio, of common:-equitywill decrease ","'., 
markedly t,050.75%in., 19"92',. 49.15%.in ~9'9:3,and: 4S;.8lt::in:-:1994'-.'" ',' . 
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, , We ,recognize. SJ'Wc':s.:'new'clebt:,;load{·in: ,reviewing~/the:"/ ' 
proposed capital structure' stipulated' to:'oy-"the 'coxnpany,-:ancl;:'ORA:.~' 
capital structure is enly ,one. ,of thefaetors which 'we'· review:: in' 
determining the reasonable' rate of return.. . Further,' we must~' 10'ok 
to' financial markets and expectations.:: in;: those markets. ", We'must 
also leok to' the, unique features' ef; the :'applicant: and make' any' 
necessary adj'ustlnents fer that tirrn's":circumstances.· "', " ", 

When this proceeding' was ' submitted.· interest rates'; had""'" 
increased above the' level, which: prevailed in 1989 'when SJWC"l'ast:...,,: 

. ., .... 

...... , . ,,~. 

had a rate case 'decision.. Oespite the small increase in interest'· " 
rates, it was clear that expectations: ,are' 'for·lower·,interest' rates' .,,:: 
through the remainder of the year, and"perhaps continuing to,.' ' ':'~I 

decline well intO' 1992 .. , While this .. expectation is' important, .. it -is \, /. :,,: 
not determinative of the rate of return. ' , " , 

We~are alsO' well ,aware that a.recession has'been'present. 
in California threughout 1991. OUring reccssiens the' expected;' 

',. 

........ JII". 

e 

returns en, ,equity tall.. We believe that water utility:,investors ' ' 
are no different'than, other investors~ and ',have ,:a ·real·istic·~·: ~, 

expectatiO'n, that rates of return will decline'. 'Indeed," :ut'~lity' . 

',. e 
stocks are a trad.itional haven'torinvestxnent during'recessions.: 

Consistent with -.DRA's .recommendation,,~we conclude' that-':~:" 
financial market conditions support .a:'reduction: in, the rate'(O'f, .:;; '.' , 
return tor SJ'WC.. ' , " ' ':;':;", ,>, .. ' 

,\' . 

We," now, turn to specific SJWC':issues, which, xnay~aftectl·.<>ur; ,'~. 

determination of. the appropriate:return on equ1ty.~ \ 's:rwC .a,r'gueo:'· : "'" . 
that the increase in '.'debt expeetedover the -life·' ot:<th·i·s:: rateccycle:: ":'::. ::. 
has made ita riskier.util-ity than.. when:.it.tiledits.::applicat'ion'~' .' '0, 

We concur with the principle that increased:. :d'ebt, tend's,··to- increase 
risk., though in an imprecise' and' variMlemanner ~ .. ,. '. ' ,. 

s,rwc also- netes ,that .due to' ·the drouqh.tin '. california,· .., 

its earninq$ have been ,severelY'impacted,by lest' water' ,saleS:: due to,: 
manclatory rationing ... · We agree that • revenues, were)'substantially' ',. 
reduced frem mandatory rationing.. Our recent decision in the 
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Drought Investigation,. 0.91-10-042', mad.e clear 'that;.the·\"\·'~,'·'·· ,',' :' .... ", : ;:.;) 

esta:blishment of'·drought memo accounts not only protected:: utility' , ";':',' 
shareholders from drought related sales 'fluctuations:·' due')to. : .. ~ ':."):) 
mandatory" rationing,. :but also·' reduced. utility'~ risk~ While, SJWC·' is'..":' 
just now collocting thomonics, from: tho : mGl'I\O ~ accounts ,". thocompany'-'''' '. 
is collecting the ·:monies. Over' the' course' ot:, the next' year~:SJWO 
will have collected thesc :balances,,; We can 'not conc'lucle,that>SJWC 
has been made. riskier from the ,drought: related· mandatory" .:',' <.>-: 

conscrvation. InCleeCl,. with the xn~l'I\oranClum.' account the': util i ty\' has' 
experienced a reduction in'risk. We'also::believe that;recovery'ot 
these monies will substantially improve the financial "ratios: which 
SJWC has argued'have deteriorated/50 ,dramatically. 

We ,must also' recognize thatc1uring-part of the·· past· three 
years, that s.:rwc has expariencecl voluntary con:o;ervation whichmay,' 
have leaclto SJWC earning less than its. authorized., rate"o,! return. 
This is noxnoroor no le5$ than ,thostanClard'utility'risk unClar" ,. 
current ratemaking practices. It·;isclear that SJWC's earnings· ' 
over recent years have :been very good. Only in the last 'year.' and a 
half may SJWC bave bad difficulty' in' 'earning' the . authorized.:·, return 
~CC~\l$C ot consarvl:ltion.'OndQr our ratGmaking, proceQQ tor, wat.r ,.':' 

utilities we would expect to see years"when-.authorized:returns·are 
exceeded and years when fir2ns do not "earn the 'full·' authorized;':' 
returns. 'raking into account that· ·SJWCand"' Branch; stipulated;;.-to·· 'a '," 
conservation,nUl'll.bortor purposQa;ot forecasting, . we 'conclude' that" 
vol untary . conservation is.' incl uc.\ec.\· . in·:' the .' forecast of:' sales:> adopted ': 
today and should. not be considered, a·source of future;':!:nability'to 
achieve the authorized rate of return. In summary, we :believe that 
SJWC's recent fluctuation is consistont with current ratexnaking 
practice and does not merit an increase to its return. 

Business Ria 

In this proceeding, as in recent past proceedings, SJWC 
contends that water utilities tace the same, it not greater d.egrees 
of technological change and. risk as electric utilities. The 
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difference between prev.ious filings. and.;, this- onc': i:z,':,thatr;oSJWC'.'no,'" .. :,' ,y ..... 

longer argues· that" i t.,isas: ,risky as· energy utili ties';:,',Qvid.ently· , 
conceding that gas. utilities; are riskier ,than 'watcr,'util;ities~·~: 
SJWC cites ,the fact that electric.utilities have' full 'bal:ancing'::.:' 
accounts which remove, the product ,mix,,",while watcr ,utility·. ' . ,"',. 

balancing accounts. £-or purchased ; water' 'and·' power do,not'include":', 
product mix, leaving water utilities penalized in droughts ,: when 

u' ,'" ,.. ~ 

higher percentages.. of their .more·' costly: water must be. used.· ,~~,SJWC 
asserts that: electric utilities ,are, entering a" period'.,of',surplu5 ," 
cash flow and reduced construction budgets,. while'water,utilities 
face aging plant and. the stringent and' potentially costly, 
provisions of the Safe Drinking Water Act. Whilewenote,these 
conc~rns about, uncertaintie::;surround.ing- ,the water ind.ustry.,·:we ar~ 
not ready to-aqree thatthedegree-of,risk facing water utilities 
can be. compared: to', that facing" the ,electric utilitiesa! ::::We:·:have. 
addr(l~:!'.od· thiCJ ar9umcnt many' times' in ,tbepaCJt Illovc:ral' yo~r&,.:and. 

have eonsistently rejected· it.·, ,We',do.::so: ag'ain., .', '!' ... 

We must point ou.t for completeness, that in'response'to· 
industry eoneerns;that we have not ,appropriately··considered:wa.ter. 

indu5tryriak, W~ havo instituted.an invostiqo.tion into th~,ri~k 
assoeiated with water utilities, I.90-11-033. sJWc:.:is .. weJ;l' aware 
of this proceeding'; and that I. 90-11-033 is the proper place' to ' 

,i".' 

,. , 
' .. 

bring up its arguments concerning' relative riSK i'ssues. 'We::,,':,: ': 

eneourageall water· utilities ·to· ,focus.-their energiesconccrninq 
relative ris~ between enerqy utilities.-and water utilities. on· that ' .. 
proceeding' where. the, issue ean'~be considered g'enerically.)~.·,.·,.,:, 

. . ~ .. :', ..... '.:: 

..... I.: ~. .' . 

. .... ' 
, I (~ ... .. . . ,.) ... ' "., •... 
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Rate of return 'on' com:mon..equitYl (ROE) isthe~"maj'or:'issue"':""": 

'I t,,, .... ~ ~ . 

'. , . '.. \ 

1 .. ~ ,":' ~~: <~.~' \{ ,:"!' :,.~ " ~.'> .,> t: '':'' 
, _. :; .'~~, ,",':~' . ",~, " •. 7: ',!:,' .:':::) 

3 The Disc2!,'lDted cash F1s2w model is aiinane:ia1,'ma~ketv~i:ue, ' , "" ,,' 
technique l:>asecl on the premise that: the: . current market, price ,of,: a"t· 
share of common stock equals tho prc&cnt value of the exp~ctQd 
future stream of ciividends and the future sale price ·ot a share of' 
stock, d'iscountect at the investor's ~ciiscount rate.. ·By translating 
this premise into a mathematical equ.ation .ancltransposing, ·the . . 

(Footnote continues on next page) 
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comparable earnings standard concentrates on expectations-:,a'e%.ivedr 

from comparisons with similar, enterprises'~with"s.imilar risks~:: 
Both· s.:rWC and, DRAuseci the .,DCF and RP"financ'ial mode);""", 

analyses relying on comparisons: between:SJ'WC ana a' ciozen,: other" 
sizable water utilities., publicly traded, both wi thin' ,ana: outsiae" 
of California, to justify their respective· ROE' reconunendations~' 

The parties derived different.conclusions, basec1 upon 'their 
applications of the' methodologies. 

,~c's Applica;ti9n ROE ReDresmttatioDS" 
Using its comparable c1o·zen water utilities, 4 SJWC 

applied the OCF model to each utility's"earnings and dividend 
growth over the 10-year period 1979-1989 to develop an: expected ROE 

for each. These .ROEs were then averaged,. with and ,without ,,~ .. '", 
incluaing SJWC, to obtain an avera9'~ROE of ~ 13. 72%. and:13' .98%,-

• J. ,"," 

.' ' 

(Footnote continued, from previous page)" 
equation, the investor's expectea-rate of return equalS: tlie,r,::~ .' 
expectea aiviaena yield (the nextexpectea ,aiviaend.diviaea, ,by the 
current market 'priee) plus future' aividend"growth. ."," 

~ . .'. ,."., .' , " 

The Risk' PremiJ,un model is a, risk~orienteci f,inancial market, ' 
value technique which recognizes that there are differences' in 'the 
risk ana return requirements for investors holding common stock as 
comparee to bones. A risk premium analysis determines the extent 
by which' the historical return received by equity investors in ,. 
utilities comparable to the utility at.issue exeeec1s theh:tstorical 
return earned by investors in stable long-term bonds. This ' 
difference, or wrisk premiumw is then acided as a premium to the 
estimateci cost of long-term debt to derive average expected return 
on equity for the test periods. To mitigate the effect of unstable 
observea historical promiums c1erivQa from volatilo bonci markot 
conditions in the 1986-1990 period, an average premium is, " . 
calculated 'over an extended ti'me period selected to include more 
than one business and interest rate cycle. 

I \._. c •••••• 

4 The same 'list of water utilities as, staff used', but excluding :""'" ' 
Philadelphia Suburban, whieh staff included, while. exclud'ing" '. . 
Southwest Water, which SJWC included.' Staff selected the 70% 
cutoff criteria. ;. "-' 
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respccti vely.,: In "addi~ionl':for com.panyspeei~ie :,resul,ts. ;'·'SJWC :'did·,· ~ .. ::' : .. ' 

a DCF analysis. ·fo%>SJWCusing.:an ·est.:bnated 4 .5% .. int:tat:ton·~rate:~andc:·:. ',.: 
a Gros~ National: Product deflator ' based·. ~on' the Urban Con$.umer'yPrice<" .", 
Index, for the same- 10-yearperiod ,to-~obtain' yields-·.,ot \:'1J: .. 33-%'· on . 
earnings and· 15.62%. on dividends,. for an ,averageo,t ~J;.s:t:..::. .. ' 

To v.erity its aboveDCF " analyses •. resul1:s.', S.:rwc did',Cthree '" 

RP analyses. The· first" an industry sp·ecificanalysis:. based,:~on' .. , .' 
1989-l990 regulatory ROE decisions of·:·3 ·in-stateand<ll· out-of-
state. water: utilities, produced. an average.13. ZO%' ROE', .. (contrasted: 
by SJ'WCto- 13 .. 43% tor six 1989 Cali:forniaener9Y·utilities,,·~:I:., 
decisions) , •. The. second. company speeifie to ROEs<actuallY"granted ..... ', 
by this, Commission to SJWC over the period 19'75 to ·19'84-, .produC:ed~':a '~ .. :,~, 
range of 12.32% ,_to. 15.33% viththe av.erage· being' 1·3,. 8'2t;. The-' third .. :' -, "i,: 
RP analysis, using:" a "normal* RP-,.range 'ot3 ·to 5% 'produced: a:.:range;·· '.' ~ 

of 12.82% to-14.8-7%.. '.: i.~ .:: '.: ... 

From these' market' value', analyses,. SJWC",conel:-uded;in its" .':, .. 

~pplication- that a range of 11.,)3tto :15.:62t:was' indicated:.;' 'It~';';· 

concluded· that- an .average- of' 13 .:5% .should~ apply and: that:;an:'ROE,·of'''"'.' ......... . 
not less- than -13% ·was requirecl..The-;,utility' s- chief:' witness stated' '::~.':. 
that SJWC has always attempted to 'matchdividend,' growth: tc>'the~"'" 
inflation rate - except in times ot uncommonly hi9'h'.in:flation·; 

rates.. That witness testified that . anything' less. than:: 13%· would; 
require it:: to-- lower ·its retention' -ratio: to. sustain; growth·~ in·:: . ' 
dividendS,. , . "_ -. (....... ",.,.'~r:- ; '.' ' .. 

,DBA's ROE Rept.esen:tatiQD§ ", \' -,',. 
. ,,' . 

In .DRA.~s., report applied a DCF~.Model' Summary'.to·,:SJWC,' ..... 
speCifically I and.· to avoid.,:the: bias' tha.t.,: calli: result',:: wh'en:) the~) .:, ' 
analysis. is .applied, on a company-specific,: basis .: to 'a utili ty::. with,; 
exceptionally high growth rates, it also :applied' the analysis··::to- . 
its comparable :'group, of .. a dozen ,companies- from, the Turner: Report~; 
ORA Used current dividend : yields at· threo'and six 'months: 'of ':6.53%

and 6 .. 90t, respectively, tor the company-specific--·analys:Ls·;<·and~ 
7.00% and 7.25%, respectively, for the comparable group of water 
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utilities'. .. averaqes.· 'At ,thispoint':ORk applied<"qua'l,it'ative"':''1: ~-:~',rc:,' 
factors"for qrowth· rates for both 'the .compa:ny-spe'clflc~:,:and~ <the-" <"", 
coxnparativo .utilities qroup rath~rthan'thQ :aotual' ;dori v~(F'rates.' . 
This s\lbstitution<,was based up on its:vieW'.of : current:' and :);~':":;,.:: ." ,,' 

forecasted economic conditions., as "indicatecl;.byinterest' 'rates and": 
other factors, listing: the current.recess:ion:,swings ,i,n:'o::i:,l 'prices, 

the Middle East war, rising unemployment;- ··the savings:. ·andi'loan'· ".~ , 
crisis.. banking uncertainties,' governmental ::budget,: def:1ci ts:-':' the. 
real estate doldrums, and' .lower retail' sales.: and' corporate;';prO:!±ts;""'" 

ORA concludes that,. while many torecast,:a short-lived: rec'ession::, 
given the tenuous state of the . economy and J:'ower expectat'lons',:' 
undoubtedly investors in what appear to be''''re'cession ·proof.K:;water· 
utilities will also expect lower earning'S': ":rhese qual'itat'ive:::' ".': .'::: '';: 
factors· lead ORA to- conclude that neither the water uti·lity .. ; ,; .. ".: 
industry nor s.:rwc can maintain their historic growth· rate$'~~"; 
Therefore, .instead of applyinq actual dividend, earning's:; 'an'd-' 

sustainable growth rates tor the comparables or SJ'WC ; ORA·' appl'ied 
judgmental estimat~ of 4.2St,to 4.75% to, both' the three:~and~'s:bc ' " 
months' estimates to obtain its. range 'of 1,1'. 06%:· tol1.98%~ ROE':~tO" . ,', 
s.:rwC and 11.55% to' 12.37% ROE to theeomparables.. ., e,e:, ' , 

ORA. alsO' used' a version- of anRP' f.inancial:·model" ,to':: 

I '., ~. 

verify its .OCFresults. It did:not.app,ly this,RP'analysis·,·to---SJ'WC-" ". 
spoeitie:s.lly baeause it eonsidGrs:.SJ'WC's high historieal"9'roWth' '" 
rate an anomaly. It did apply it to the comparable group. Based:"'·' 
upon the averaqe group yield, averag'egroup,'growth rate·".aild.\'return 
on equity each: ..year 1981-1990, compared to, average' annual'.'yields 

-, '" 

I .' 

each. year for lO-year. T-Bondsand,It'AAIt';,utility,,'bonds;<it:·:caleulated,:·> ,,:;;., 
the respective risk premiums,. obtaining" a ,10-year average "premiwnv 
relative, to lO-year T~Bonds of 2.63% and., 1 .. 20% relative-to ".M.";'I')~::;(:::::"-:.I/'-~ 

rated utility bonds.' When added·to'proj'ected intQresti:\rates:~:for:-~:~;';; .;~ ,", 
1992-1994, . these result in a ,projected ,range of, 11'':l4'%'·tO::l'1:'65%> " '.: .. 
for the comparable group. , 

, ..J. .' (\ ~'" \ .. 
, , .. 'III, )', ~ • I " ... .... ~ I 
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• Applyinq~ its OCF· and .,RP:,financial'moaels, to .. ,:the~:i:ssue;·:at:, ,: .::,",,-:.;::: 
hand, ORA, concl uclecl". that a range,,: on ': common,', equ'i ty:- between~)ll :. 50% ,~:to[1 ", '"' :.~~ 
12% was appropriate' for, ·SJ'WC;' and,' specifica:tlyreeonunended;;ll. 7'5%:" ',':~~,~~ 

as the ROEto,beaclopted.' : ,"', .. ::_","\",/" n". ~~ .... ,: .• ~"~,:, 

An"lVtl!tl." S ' : ',,: :':, ,', ':,,';,,' , ',':,; '''',~, ::" ",. ," ',' .y;y"... . . I, .' ~ 

Both SJWC and DRA~ased their;:'reeonunQndations·-'on:·data" ,',' 
contained ,in the· C~A."Turner Utility ,Reports.' ORA's';;criterj:a for: , "" .. ~" 

inclusion of_any specific utility,.:was,:that at· least' .. 70%.i'of· revenues'" . "", ~,'.} 

had to 'havc,~been, ,derived from' water operations, and.· that th6 stock;' " <,,:,; 

had to be reqularly -traded, •. SJWC:",challenqed'~~DRA.'s ·derivat'i'on>-·,of ,~',',' . ',,: 
e~rninqs growth and stls~inable ::growth 'rates :from' comparable'c" - ~ 

companies. SJWCnoted that one utili ty ~ Philadelphia Suburban'~:' was 

included.. but did not 'meet 'staff's. ,own 'criteria since"ovcrr·some'-of 
the years considerably less :than.;70% of:.:::its earnings··came "from,,,' ': 

'0.",. ,", 

water "operations. '$JWC preparedand';introduced Exhibits:lZ<and 13- . ' .. ,." I, 

and derived 'growth data tor Philadelphia Suburban· in'line with ,'~. , :' 
ORA's 70%· guideline ... ' These exhibits showed . significant', adjustments' .. ', 
to the comparable qroup's derived' earnings 'growth rate "and ,;".. ',: '. 

susta,inable growth rate (from 6tto'.,6.64t, and' J;~49% 'to-, 3-'.60%~·:"" 
respectively). one, option, was. to exelude"Phil'adelphia~ Suburban:' 

.. ,'", '" 

" .. ', ~ .. " ' 

entirely -which. would . have raised'-'the:respective .percentaqes":from '6%;-~' " 
to 6.97t, and,3.4.~t:to 3.72%,.' SJWC ar9Ued that Philadelphia'::':':':' "~,:' 

Suburban could be includedorexcluded'rbut that'the:appropriate 
data should be used·~ Evidently,. SJWC'had not 'notified~ ORA ~of ,its: 
intormation concerning' Phil.adel1)hia -Suburban~ priorto,heari'ng.' '" 

·In .response·,.. D~elected not· to USG'the qrowthratoS:> .. 
derived, from·the eompiled data,,. suchl':as..d'ividend' 9'rowth~"rate'':-:':: ", .,,','. 
earnings growth rate, and sustainable·,growth.rate-. " Although: it :ha-s <-,',1';" 

been the practice, in the reeent pas.t· to, blendhistori'eal and', 
sustainable growth>·rates,..D~ decided- teo ,apply subjective~"growth:" ' 
rates of 4.25% to· 4.75% applicable' to both SJWC speei-t-iea:l1y:and 
comparable utilities' OCF Model',Summaries. .. , On: eross-examin'ation~ .... 

ORA's witness explained that the comparable water ut'iltties~<have: 
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stable:~customer .bases, and<~generally: consistently :inerease,,':;:':J 
revenues,. 'c1ivic1enc1s, anc1:'retaineCL' earnlinqs.;:: ,~actors.::"wh.ich; are::: still . :-: ~,< 
prev~ilin9'. He also tend.ed. to,aqroo,'thati,tho' rocQssion· ,wiJ;l:"~Q; ,', 

short-livec1. We have consistently consic1ered tbe"growth rates· to I'~-

be used in the OCF analysis calculations to be the key'factors~ We 
also have ,consistently recognized that thevalues.,cho&en·~:for':;": 
inclusion in .the·mociel are .not<necessarily precise.mathematical;·· 
derivations.. ORA's witness candidly explained that·the values :'< 

chosen ,were based, upon his informec1 :judgement~ We, agree.:with'.,ORA's 
witness that ;water utility:revenues tend..to bestabJ:e,' that:"';"~ '. 
earnings growth tends to be s~le,. and:·that ,retained::.earnings: . 
growth, tends,.to be stable. We also must recognize.,the':tremendous 
growth which "has taken place in, the 'San,Jose ·:areaduring .. the',:19:a()$~ 
It is clear that SJWC has benefited from·-thisunpreceo.enteo."growth 

" . 

which is reflected ,in the outstanding ',:financial .. performance "ot· -SJWC' . 
throughout this . period. We muat ,41:50 ··recognize :thatthQ',current-:"l 'i' 

recession, and. slowing effects ,upon growth· in Cal'i torn i'a ,that ::these 
trends are not expected tQ(continue'~over the life·~of·.·.this':,rate:";(:", 

case. Even, if .the recession: ended . today, , it .. will be:some<tilne·'···· 
before the recent population explosion in San Jose cou:l'd'· be ",' "" ... ' 
expected to- resume. We find ORA's' growth, rates of '4 .:2$% '. and· 4·~'7S% 
to be reasonable. under eurrent conditions and' will adopt,. them;. , 

. , 

".,'" 

Having: tounc1 ORA's. adj,ustments, >.to "its. models at: hearin9";" 
reasonable, wealsQ:- tinct ORA's ranqe'ot recommend.ad. returns" , '. :" 
reasonable.,' The ORA recommendation of a·return onequity.;'ot:, l:t:_7St ' '" 
is reflective of current economic and demographic. conc1ition, ,'is 
sufficient to- attract cap-ital,.and.compensates. inves:tors,t'or'their".' ::'": .. :: 
perceived. riskS-from investing: in the firm.. 

SJWC's showin9 is mechanically based upon its 
mathematica.l·, models. We tind·, such. models, .usetul in .provic1ing '.' 
guidance . about. historical ,relationships. and. trends of :key <: '. ' .' 

variables.·· :However" informed. j.udqement·+is still·~.the'·key· to .in >~.'.::~;' 

human decision· making,., , " .. ,", . .:" , ... }.' , .: ;.: .... ; 
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SJW~"'s-lnode1sdo· .. notacceunt. fer' our·:cur.rentl'econom::i:c 
outloek.Nor does SJWC's .. shewing sa.tis!ac:tori'ly:account·-~er~;' :-:' .. -; 
demographic changes·' in its service ·:area. '~, 'We also. -rnu.st:recognize' . 
that in recessienary periods rates of return- 'fall on ·.average-· ,.:-,. 
througheut· the ··ecenemy • Investorsrnust ;.a1:se. expect "that<retu'rns on';' 
utility investments will-'traek this trend •.. SJWC's: request:'::foran·· 
increase in its. authorized' rate of· retur.n is.silnply eut ef : step-' , . 
with today's'ecenemic reality.· ..... '. '.~ ,'" I:. ' .. "~::' .. 

We turn next tORPanalysis. differenc:es; rec:egn·:i:zing,·.that 

'I,., .. ",J 

," ' . . ',.' .. ',,,' 

'. ~ ,.," .. '" 

in recent .preceedings .invelvingreturn. en equity we have,'tended: tOo""" .. :.": 
accerd this financial. medel the . least . we'ight·.;. '. One of SJWC' s:· three· '. ~ 
models presented.using the technique adeptecla. 19·59-:t990:.:base:;,.:·· '.' 
rather than toll:ew the traditional histerical term.pattern·. ,:;,··1'hat· .-:. ~.~ 

analysis.shewed that the average.ef.the returns en'equity granted· 
by regulatory bodies in 1989' .te3 califernia and 11' eut-of-state'" 

"', .'. 
" -I" • ~. 

water utili ties exceeded the 9 .79% average' rate- . en "AHratec1'.· 
util i ty :bends ,:by 2'.9'3%. When· that 2 ... 9'3 %. risk . premium is.: ·:ad-dec\' to 
the 10.2-7%199'0 three-menth average ·.return en. NAN.rated;· utility'· ... 

bends , it produces an expected' 'ROE Of'. 13:. zot ter "comparable'··water '" ' .. '",i:::: 

utilities.. . The serieus difficulty . with this . shert" term application .. ., 
'.', 

ef RP analysis is that risk spreads tend· tOo,. vary subs.tantiaJ:ly:::over ....... '-. 
time. Review of a. short 'term· snap shot-can net estal:>l;ish.. it·· the."· 
picture is an histeric: anemaly er part of a well established:<trend.'· 
This applicatien neeessarily is aeeerded· little' .weight;:.: The 'ether 
two. RP analyses bySJWC are ··teo. narrewly .. eempany-specif.ie.te.· earry " ;-';:' 
much' eensideratien.5 - .' .. :. "~, :::) .,,:: ,," .. ::::1.' :::', . : .. ,:;:,.) 

'.' •. > 

t ", 
• '. •. ~.. • f .' 

. ( -, . 

5 SJWc's-'EXhi):)it, 2-,... Schedule". ]:0', '~showecl~I~"howeve'r't, "an:;~"avera9'e'" ." ". -:!,~_~.~i:~ 

risk premium of 5.69% indicated by the returns. allewed. SJWC -by.~,.. ..,_ , .... -. " 
Cemmissien decisiens between 1975 and 1985wben cempared·toSJWC's· ."., .. , ..... . 
embedded cost ef debt in those years. 
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,Wb.ile.:DRA "also' places ,.l;ittle·:;;reliance·Lon :.RP'cana;Xysrs: 
other than to::v.eri'fy its OCF ·.analysis. ~ its · .. results .. are .- :interesting:';:; ; .. : . .' .:: 
ORA follows:a short 10-year. term. .historica); basis ('198:1-:1;99:0;) ~:fo·r" .::;:".' . 
its RP analysis. It obtains,. "'Year by year,: an· average :.return<.on ::: 
equity for. ·,the comparable'water .utilities,: and.theni:compare~~:these'·, .... ;., , 
returns with:. ·the average yields .each year on "AA""utility.·:bonds:. and"· .,. 
30-year T-Bonds,.. to. obtain for eaeh year a-respective:::risk ~premium:r~': 
Avoraging thoso yoarly premiums, ORA obtain&alO-yoar::avcrag'Q. 'risk
premiums of 1.20% and. 2.6-3%.,. which when added to:.theforecasted 
interest rates for 1992 proj.ected ROE for 1:99'2 o't.1l..-3·4\:·to,;·J:l:.65%,;. 
SJWC observes that· RP analyses should· always' be' conducted.. , on. the .' 
basis of expectations and not on.tho basis. o·t re~lizations:.:~", As' 

Meyer pointed .out,.' the normal proced.ure·: is to use for extended. . w, _ '",< .. ~ 

periods of. time,. not less. than 2:5 years, the· ac.tual rates of·o::return.: .. , .. :' ,.' 
on equity over that extend.ed.period. .tOI arrive at atrue:risk·~I)·.' '. ' ,:<' 

premiwn. In anY9iven short period.;. Meyer' asserts;~· one. woul:d:'not: ""'.~: .,.: 
expect to have the risk premium result 'in what the expecta.tion'of .,;" 
the investor was when he' ,mad.e the:; inves.tment, but· over .·an . extended. 
por~od an, invostor could expect .. to have- actual ~arni1'19Sbo9'in. ·to' '. 
matchexpeetations. Theperiod..of ORA',s analysis. is-too, short .to·' 
allow investor .expectationsto_.be : reflected. 'in the ;analysis •. ·'.'I'his.· 

is, of course,. similar to . our problem: with SJWC's';one' year· time"·:.' 
period for its RP analysis. . -' , 

-As we previously stated" RP':'analysis'is'generally :9iven: 
the least,weight·'.of .the . financial models we.consider".in' : .. ::':: ~.: .'.J:. 

establishing a rate of return on equity. We see nothinq.' .. in:this ' ... ,'.:'C," 

record. to change our general policy and accord little weight to' the 
RP analysis of SJWe and ORA in this proceedin9. 

We also take notice of 0.91-11-069 in which we adopted a 
rate of return on equity, for California-American Water Company of 
l2.0%. california Alneri'can has a significantly higher ratio of 
d.ebt to equity than SJWC,.. ind.icating .that,SJWC .. should're'ce,ive' 'a',,' " 
lower rate of return than' l2".O%' .. "r". ,~.I) ;:' •.. c •. ': .:- :: "'".~', 

, ,c " ., I. .: ;~ \:,~ , : ~ ,;' ' .. " > ~:'l I ~ \.), ;, I ' •. ~ ~ • 

. ' , 
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We are persuaded that a,'(reduetion in SJWC's authorized 
return is warranteci. In SJWC~s last rate ,.case·, we establisheci a 

I •• ,c"" •• ' ' '' " 

different rate of return for each of the three years. The average 
of those throe yoar=-'walJ 12'.0~. ((11'.75',+ 12'.0": 1'2~25)/3 - 12'.0) 
A reasonable adjustment from this level is at least 25 basis 
points. In rec09nition'that SJWC ha~,i~creasedits pr~p~rtion of 
debt in response to Commission wishes, .. we find':it inappropriate to, 

reduco the rato of return more than 25 basis points. Accordingiy' 
we will adopt a return on equity for SJWC of ,11.?5%. 

.' . 
Return on E.mtitv ConcluSion 

,c< \~'. 

, ..... 

Based on consideration of the representations of the 
I , , • 

company and ORA, and our analysis, 'we conclude that area~on~ble 
andj.ust return on equity for the "1992 , 1993, and J.994 test years', 
of this proceeding would be 11.75%. Table 2 which follows shows 
the adopted. Capital Structure and. Rato of Return:····', 

, .. '.', ';'~ 

"'. i'-' 

·,'·'t 
,', .. "~ .,' .. " 

• "'I I ,,' •• : .,'" .• ~.: .. ~~'~., '~. .. :.:.i: .. ~'~,~ .. :~' 

'~"~".:. ~~., .. ~-';~.: ," ·~~::;··.):I,~.';.:, 

I l '~ • • , 
. ,'. , 

,I.': .. \"'.\ 

"'. ," ,.,' 
, " "' ... ' " ....... ,t,., 

. , .. ' . , ~ 
,'" , .......... I"or'o! 
...... ,1 wi ~ .. ' "I • 
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. , TGble,~ 2.," 1 • ". " ,-,i 

San'Jose Water'company 
,', 

b20pted Capital Stry.cture apeL Rate 01 Return" _, ,," , . ""~" '. 
., ~,,~ , .- '" 

~Qmponent Average Capital SJWC Request " ,', ORA RecQm. ,"~," Agopted", 
.' . Effect;.··· . '.'- Effect. ,,'.' , 

Test Year 
199, 

... ' Effect." ' 
ArnQunt·· RatiQ, , ,Rate . ~ Ra.te'''',~ ~': '~::'Rate', ~.; 

Bonds $ 63,720,000 49.25% 9.25% 4.56% 9.2'5%.,,4.56%.9,.25% 4.56% 
Common 22,64S,02.~ SO.?S 13.00'" 6','20' 1l;.75:'··5""26-~' -il.75 2.96 

_' ,«' :' ~,,:, ::r":. . ,.:~r ''';.'':> ~'~'~.':1~':~,.' 

$129~368,027 100.00~,.~.",:.. .,17 .. 1~%. ,;" ".' .. ~~~5~~;;~,:,; :./('.;, .,.'~O, .. ?:~%, Total 

Int. Cover., ". , ,.:" :2 .. 45 -;>:0 '.,: ~,:,'2·.;31'~':,.:>.'··:;,:",Z.31l:~· 

Test "lear 
1993 

'" • , .' •. 1 ...... ·,. 

Bonds $ 69,375,000 50.85% 9.45% 4.81% 9.45% 4.81% 9.45% 4 .. 805-
Common 27.023.15:2 49.15 13.00 6,39 11.75 2. 78 11.75 S.775o e 
Total $136,438,157 100.00% 

Int. Cover 

Test Year 
1994 

Bonds $ 71,746,667 51.19% 9 .. 64% 
Common 68,401,108 48,81 13.00 

Total $140,147,775 100.00% 

Int. Cover 
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11.20% 

2.33 

4.'93% 
6.35 

11.28% 

2.29 

10.59% 

2.20 

9.64% 4 .. 93% 
11.75 5,74 

10.67% 

2.16 

10.58% 

2.20 

9.64% 4.93% 
11.75 5.7:1 

10.67% 

2.16 
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Adopted S\mD!larv otbrnin91i::, ',' ','f:.'·" 

Table 3, our adop,ted, Summary ot ,Ea::nin9'~,. tollows. Its 
"At Present Rates" reflects the:quant:iti~s adopted 'from the 
initially presented summary quantities in the proceeding before 

, , , 

(1) the July 1, 1991 Santa Clara Water District increase ,in 'the" 
price of purchased water, (2) the pump tax increase, o:LJ:uly 1,. ;'99,1 

from the same district, and (3) the rate base revisions 
necessitated by the Further Stipulation for Settlement ,',pert'amiDg, ' 

, ., ~. .,~" ." ..... . .... ,~. 

to the Austrian Oam revisions (.the' ALJ's August 27, :t9'9:lRul;ing,»,;; ,-
Its HAt 'Rates AuthorizedH reflects inclusion of the" item: co:St:.~: ".<:.'.:, 
adjustments. a~d changes in the franchise tax, uncollectible;;:a~d 

• .. • 1 ~'- '. 

income taxes, as well as the rate ,base changes necessitated ',by the ", 
, ", • '",. "., I ',' A~" _. • ' •• 

three late developments stated. 'above. Thus the Swnmary:·sets:·:forth,,' 
the operating revenues which would have been provided ,at::~th~, ,'rates'" 

( . ~. .... ."...... .' 

prevailing, ·when this proceeding began, and those which"w:il:lbe , .' , 
". f.1 .',.,"-' 

required' to' produce the 11 .. 7S%return- on equity we are author:tzirig" 
for tho, test ,ycl1rs. ',,'; : '.f·,.,' 

· .. ,' .. 
- , 

• ~ I", 

',' . 
• '''., ,:, 'I 

" ( .... 

'" ... ': ..... 
, I 

, 0' 
I • , :'j . 'j • 

'. '\ '1 ,.' 
\,~. . \ .. .. ... 

. '. 
" .... '. > .... \ 

, ... :-' ., .. ~. 

I'· ,~ <' • 

... ,. ',I ••. 

,. ." ~ ~ '. , , ,,·w. 

'.,',,,,, .. ::~ 

, ..... r 

. , '.', '\ 

,.', ,. :.: .;~.,,: '. :: .( 
,~ ..., -, '~.-

.. ' 1,_ ~,.. " " I 

, '. ,'~. ,. ~ n, 
,~ • I • .... ~ 

-, , ••• '" !,' •••• \ .... ~: .... , --

• r" , .• ;' 

• ,I,., '. ~ ,', ,'. . 
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T.ablc :3 

Adopt~ $j1mlDAa...ot 'Earn'ings 
('l'bOUI5Mc1s or Dollars) 'I '''I '\ :;'r . 

At Present Bates 

Operatinq Revenues 

Operatinq Expenses 
Purehased Power 
Purehased Water 
Purehased,Chemieal 
Pump Tax . 
Payroll ... 
Other O&M 
Other A'&G and Mise. 
Ad valorem., Taxes 
Payrol,l Taxo& 
Uneol1eetibl:es 
Bus. /Franehise' Tax. 
Income. ,'I'axes 

Total Opere Expenses 

Net Revenue 
Rate Base 
Rate of Return 

At Rates Authorized 

operatinq Revenues 

Operating Expenses 
Purchased Power 
PUrchased Water 
Purehased Chemieal 
Pump Tax 
Payroll 
Other O&M 
Other A&G and Mise. 
Ad valorem Taxes 
Payroll Taxes' 1 

Uncollectibles 
Bus./Franehise Tax 
Income Taxes 

Total Opera Expenses 

Net Revenue 
Rate Base 
Rate of Return 

,.n ... r 

Test 'X~ar 1992' 
, ',. I \""!," 

l:ext Yc'at 1993 

r" ,,A \ ,I.' 

5,.'224.4 "'5,;47'4:8' 

'.' , 
. .' ~ 

,16,.660'.0· .'/',.~ '17,:1:l4,:0" ,~:; 

32.,0 . - ,. " :: " .. <~,2'.0~ " \" 
9,999.'210,779'.8 ' 
1',.536.,;.0 ';'1, 61'7'~O' " , ,', 

12,681 ... 7 .13 r 2l3-.4 .'" 
lO,779~9 li,.~78~~ 

1.,.-:708 .. S .. ""1',',78:57. <>, ,', . ; ,' .. 

'174159.·'l2 ,,';: ,,'.: ,·, .. ?5:1 .. 5:-"" 
... 1~L,1 .,., .... 

. "·ZOS:' .. 7 ,"," " .. ,' '2:l7.3--" " ", 
1,636.4, ., ... ·1,469.1 .. : ..... 

61cU~.4 ",: '·63 .:983:',5 ';, ' 

7,13.2.8-
l22,489.8 

5.82% 

7,342.1 
l26,948.0 

5.78% 

91,463.9 

5,716.8 
22,576.0 

32'.0 
14,941 .. 0 

1,5-36.0 
l2,943.9 
10,591.9 
1,708.8 

719.2 
193.8 
205 .. 9 

7,208.2, 

78.342·2, 

13,089.7 
l2l, 764.8 

10.S2% 
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95,,180.9 

6,002.3 
2'3,239.4 ' 

32'.0 
l6,182'.3 
1,6,17.0 

l3,439.7 
11,2'82.3 

1,789 .. 0 
75-1.5-
2'01.7 
214 .. 3 

6,706.:J. 

13,723.1 
l26,948·.0 

10.58% 
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The $S,916,,000 additional, operating' revenlleswhich: .... were 
authorized·~by Commission Resolution'No.' '3582with~re:ference;':'to"·" ",. 
SJWC's Advice Letter. No. 233 to be effective'July ];',:":1:99'1 Ito;~c6ver 
the increased charges for water purchases from theSanta,Cla:ra~·' 
County Water District,., and the $4,.941 ,,800'increased'pwup, 'ta~:,~costs,' 

of:l!octivG July 1, 1991 resultinq ',:I!rom,thcr'same district':s'action' 
after the expected legislative authorization, and the,$640;:2'OO":in,' 
their various associated changes to the franchise tax, ,- , .. 

uncollectibles, ,and income ta~co:mponents, as well as the Austrian 
Dam and Austrian Dam. CWIP rate base "adjustments ,under ,the' further 
Stipulation "for settlement, served to, produce a' net in'cre'ase 'In'' the 
Test Year ,1992 "At Present Rates" Operating ,Revenues! from"', """'> 
$68,464,000, te> ,$79,962,.200. . ' '\ 

'" :,'.' . /\ 

, ,.,'.' 

"J • '., ~ 
• ~. ,. ,J '. 

",- . 

The rates of ,return which we:are' authorizing, SJ-WC"by''::this< 
decision will produce additional revenues of,$,10,99:t,S:00'over,·the " 

pro$ent $79,962,200 tor 1992, an increase ot ,];4.3%. 'In: test yoar ' 
1993, an additional $3,702',500 will, be ,produced,.., an ,increase '-ot,·; '. ' e 4.1% over the:revenues ,which the existing rates'would' procluee. 'i'In 

conformity· ,with our, requirement, that Class A',water ,utilities: '·'not:" ," ", ' 
file general rate applications more frequently than, once' every::..:;' '. ' 
three years, a third set of rates in theformo~, a step',in~rease 
will be authorized- for· 1994 to ,allow. for attrition,.. both'·;, "- . ",. r ' . ~ '. ". '. 

operational.and :!inancial, atter 19'9'3:_ , The. ,operational ;compon:ent~ 
as indicated., by the' decline in the. rate of: return at; present:<rates" 
is .04% (5.8:2%-5.78%).. The _financial component,.: as.: indicatecr, 'by': 

the diffcreneeof. 0.06%. betweenthc'adoptcd' ratcs:'ot, return';'(10~.58t' 

• L • ~ ~ , '. 

and 10.S2%). To offset this,combined 0-.. 1:0% (0',~04'%: ,+ 0;06%) '. ' ,,-:' 
operational and financial attrition"we 'will authorize :a~:t9,94 step.·' .,' ' .. , 
increase :of $292,~66,. a, O·.,3%d.ncrease~~""",,' ',' '" ",: c:;' .~,' :):" ',I::;' 

.. ' ',. 

, "'."" .~f .l, ,'"~: .,,.. ...... ...,/'; 

6 Using the form.ula: Rate Base x Rate of Combinecr"Operat'ional 
and Financial Attrition x Net-to-Gross Multiplier - Step Increase, 
we find: $126,948,000 ~ 0.10% x 1.7752 - ~25A358. 
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On ,or. after November; 1" in"tl'le"years 1992': anc1"1993',<~sJwC 
will be authorized: to-tile advice . letters .. with'·.appropriate work'';''·:::: 
p~pcrs, with. reference to the', Adopted Quantities, in Appendi~~jC~<:and' "-'-: 
in compliance wi thGeneral' Order 9 6-A,.: ·to··· justify' impl'ementation':of 
the step increases. herein· postulated for.·each of years h,19,93- a'nd'''/\ . '.,', "<.~ 

1994. These-.supplemental filings:willpermj,t review "of .achleved"· 
rates of return ·before each step'rate is.. authorized .. ·· ":'" " 

Rate ~ign .. ' .,,': .. 

Finally,: turning to Rate Des.ign, ',' in D;'86-05-064 ,in' "Ord'er: .~':.::.;::: 

Insti tutinq ,Investigation. 8'4-1:1-0 14wedetermined;upon".'a ";rate: ",,. '. 
d.esign policy wh.ich, among otherguic1eli·nes,. included'::sett',lng ,-. 
Service Charges to allow utilities. to, recover up to''''SO% /of ~:their; 

fixed costs. By Resolution No. 3582 with reterenea '·to SJWC'''s \.> 

Advice Letter No .. 233 concerned -with Ptlrchased Water (supra)··we 
approved Service Charges which approached ·.the .sO%: :goal":o:t'tbe' .:. " 
guidelines.· The Service Charges estaQlishedin the' :ScnoQulesll1: . 

Appendices:A and B· to this decision'meet '-this. rate desiqn·:policy· 
while providing· that no· customer will : receive ·an ·increase that· :ts···· 

-, " 
' .. 

• .. • I' ~' 

more than twice the system.,averageincrease .. , MY 'X'ema'ining' :revenue··~' .',.' 
requirement has been applied to, theeommodity block.,·· 

Appena.ix A to tltis a.ecis·ion sets ~orththe rate' structure 
approved to be made effective for the·'year199Z .. · Append':i:x -g.:: ." 

contains the step ineroasos, authorized tor 1993.anc1 1994 •. ' In that 
rates very ,possibly will be revised. through . advice' :letter 'of!'sets)·· 
in the period ahead,. it is very possible tha.t scheduleS:' ,for' '19,9l 
and 1994 pre<licate<l· upon rates authorized .'for,199Zmay: not be'lth'e 
current rates at the time the step" rate advice letter: fiJ:inqs< are . " 
to be made. Accordingly, the increases contained: in; Appendix .s. can:' .~.,. ," > 

be added to the rates that would otherwise belli effect on:tbe' 'date"'~ ~>-:~ 

the particular step increase is to go into effect in order to 
develop the appropriate rates tor filing. Tne compilation of 
adopted quantities and the adopted tax calculations are contained 

""'" ., .... ~, .'. ,~, .. ' ..... ,.,... ... -.,,,. 
in Appendix. C ~o.this de.~,~sion. .:'" ,",: :'" ,>':: ,,,- .. ; :',' " 

. .. ,-' ~ ~ ~ .... ",' , .. ' . 
' .... \ 

.. "' :...; }\!' , . 
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Comments on the-:P,x:oposed:Decision: :., ,;',,_, :", , " ••. 
9£ the Administrative Law Judge. ,;: ' ... 

..' / .. ~, " 

.As ,prov.i~cd, ,by. Publ:ic ,:Ut±li ties',Code :."§::31:t';, ,the Proposed 
Decision of AL:r: .Weiss wasservedt;,on ,the~'parti:es' ·to,~~th·:i:s proceeding~' -;.";' , 
Staff (Water Branch.· and ORA); submi tted';'comments ;,. .. :. SJ.WC' submitted"~ .:, .. ',' 
reply eonunents., ' "', ' ,,'" ",': ' ' 

In commenting on the AJ.,J's ratemaking:treatment;"of;;'·:; 
company:;·cars, . where personal.-use- exceeding". SO,%'was :al,lowed~,as.\a·: " 
deliberately conceived part of 'an employee's ·total :.eoxnpensation·: 
packag"c, staff· asserts again that adoption'otthe" AI.J!"s resolution 
of the issue .would serve to',annu-l ,several 19'8:9: decisions ,to- the 
contrary." Staff., argues tha.tthe AIJ ignored, these decisions and'" 
instead relied upon a 1~90 d~eision which,,. statf ass.erts., d'id' ·'not: ' 
really mean what',it stated, but· was merely 'a'{:f'ordinq due·~proeess.:',,, 

But staff· m·isreads,. the two earlier decisions":as ,absolute· ,,', 

; r" 

prohibition. In the first,' ,we:.disallo'Wed 'cxoeutivecommute': ~, l,' ., , 

expenses considering. the eompensation-paid,.and:: absent any'snowing 
_ ot responsibility 'tor eme%'qeney ealls. In thesecond.~,:,8 ,the:' 

expense was disallowed because ,the personal, use·pri vilege : had ":.: ';.,~. 

reached abusive levels_ However, the decision left the door",.open", 
for a future,. showing, but warned that it'wouJ;d~ have'·tO:·l:>e :a'<:l"ear " ' 
and convincing showing- .And'in the third":'and"'later· dee'ision,?':':we:' "~ ,.: . 
set forth suggestions in some detail "as: to::.what an:'acceptab-le:',· 
showing must establish, considering" the' entire eompensatfori;' ,pa'ckage' ." . ", 
with reference·; to-both. local and national, job· markets. ; Th:Ls·1s not 
merely affording: : due process.' .,The AI:J! after· review ·ofthe: ,,"\'1.,'; ," ' •. :. " 

extensive evidence .concluded,:~as·do, we,:' that: in 'this:';particular:'''':' ".;\.; 

, 
8 

9 

,.... ::.; '.~.i. 

." .... '.,','." • " ," r " ~::: " _,i 

, . I.~,-·~ '.!' , '".' 
", •• ,. ,'-. ': '. ~ ~ ... ' • ". ; ... ,I ," ,,' ~., ,~. 

•.•• ~ "~ .. 't '-:~_ ... <', ....... ',.1" J. ;,.' •• ,," 

ReSan :Gabriel'vAlley; WaterCQ~ '6'989":: 32CPu~::-2d:;~2:3~c'::>','/~ ~"'., :,::,:,,~ 
<,~ •• ':-".. :: ~. • ; '.> .: .. ~,:, ", ,~, '. ..... .' :' .. '. ' .. :" .~'I:::,' ':' ::~. 1:,.- '.. .~, :-:, _,J \' :.;' .. t .: _~. C~ : "'~. , .r .. \/ ,'., :~ .. \ ",:' ,:, : ,.:; '~:,~' :: 

Be san Jose Water Co. (1989) 33 CPOC 2d 302 .. -. • :,~ , .. J' "'1 ,M.,. ~, 
...... ,9 •• ,' "" , .... ,' \oj .,', J .. ' .' IA. 

BE> California Water Sex::yiee (l990) 3S CPOC 2d 428 .. 
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factual instance SJWC had presented suffici:ent<·facts"": ... jsllrveys:·[Can·d;':"':·-'~!·':·:) 
. ~ "f • "-I.~: .... r' ~'-' ,. , • .,. , ''''~-'- 'Or '\ .',;-' •.•• '::r· 

circumstances to meet these requirements;:"'" "-' "','-' ",,' _. --- ,-

,.,.-With regard to. the return ' on"equ'ity"capital;:;is'sue:, :t>RA 
asserts that-the '}J.;Jbased,his conc);usions-'on· misunderstoOd/" -
interpretations of the record. "DRAaJ:so,:';states ·that, the::'-:';: ~:--".:' 

quantitative determinations to support the conclusions are :lia'sed'on 
modifications toDRA' s financiaJ.,models..,whieh are-derived:<from 

.. I .'\ 

economic variables that can change..: "DRk states:that,'the;·decisi'ons::': .. ·· 
reached by formalistic applications~:are :-only qu:idelines.:';:';'and: ,,',: .' ,; .'-. 
implies that- the judgment of the ,analyst: is' the important· f'a'ctor.,;-'~ 

In our order we have reversed the AlJ,·'S proposed)"dec.:i:si:on-' '" 
and adopted the DRA· recommendation..we~ recognize ,that judgement'" 
forms an· integral part of any determination.. 'of 'appropriate:return 
on equity. We have found ORA~s:eandid discussion' persuas'ive-~ ·-:·We: 
have also- taken notice of o. 9-1-11-069~ ,which.' m~st recently;.: . >.,: 

established a· return on equity for californ-ia;"'A:merican'water - -'-~ 

Company at 12.0.% • Since california-Juneriean,hasa:,.siqnificantly 
higher debt ratio than SJWC" it. is clearly·:'reasonabl'e' to..:::authorize:· -'-; 
a return on equi:ty forSJWCless-than; 12"'..:0%..." . " . .':~ ::. ,., 

,"'j";' 

.': "."l 

linding5- or Fact. ,',; ,., ,'. '. " " " ".": ' /:. ': ,".;." . ,: ,~",< 

1. " SJWC's service territory- is·,effieiently;served~W'ith,';..;·: "~ J): 

satisfactory results and due concern. for conservation.··: -' . '," :':' 
2. SJWC. requires additional' revenues,' 'but the rates 'it:.'·:: " .. 

proposed would-produce an unj ustif iedrate ,:ot, return·~, 
3 .• ·, SJWC, :and staff have-., resol ved,most· . areas: o,f·~· d-ispute~ ,-. :.,' :. - ' '"' 

memorializing these agreements in a·". Stipulation, jointly~:-submitted·~ . ,'- ':."':: 
which Stipulation the ,A1.J and:- we'; d.etermine-, to·. be:,' in.-cthe,"pub-l.ic' ',.' ,. " .• : :':.~-' 
interest~ 

4. The nature of SJWC's service business requires 24-hour 
availability, 7 days a week, of certain managers and supervisors 
who must respond immediately. to _, problems and. emergencies;. '. this .. need., ' 
justifies availability and. use' of company vehicles by'thise ',._ ... 
individuals. ::; ,-" .... )"", .. ~. ,::; _____ ,·.;::c.::,,,,:-:.r '. 

" .... j" 
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5. ,SJWC's.:,policies, with· ,regard"to: permitting person'a'1'1~ use', 
of these vehicles.,. are- cos.t-effectiveanci' ·reasonabl<a·'from:'both:,:'·', .,;: "\,~ 
operational and total compensation package perspectives.:~ ':'.:'::;'<" 

6. SJWC's, aggregate compensation' patterns,. includinq::-r.:; 
compensation attributable ,to personal \,1;sc:,'of company',vehicles.'/'·are' 

.,r' below the aggregate average compensation patterns,. including . •• ~\ I • 

compensation attributable to- personal.: use ' of, company cars;~ of' 
companies,. nationally a.nd locally, :with whic:h,SJWc. competes for'., 
managerial andsupervisory'personnel..'" "",' .. ' \ '.' .. 

7. The adopted SUmmary of Earnings (Table 1 and 1-A).for: " " i 

test years 1992 and 1993, setting, forth:' operating, revenues and 
expenses at present rates. and rate base,.'" reasonably :indicates'::the' 
results of SJWC's operations which' can' be, expected, over:: the two. ''':, ", ' 
test years. '.~',,: ,,' . . . '." '., '" ~'-;.,~:': • 1"-,-,"·' 

" ' f,." 

S. DRA's substitution of a ,qualitatively .basedI9rowth~ rate", 
range for the actual comparable ,companies""qrowth"rates','range: in'::'':', ,.," 
its DCF .analysis was -justified by" its "economic and,operational,;;.~risk' ' 
analysis. "". ,',,',,'" " .i" 

9.. Neither SJWCnor ORA provided,a persuasiveRP'analysis.': 
10.' Decision D. 9J.-11-069,authorized ,California-American ,Water' " 

Company an ROE of 12.0% with: an equity,:ratio<of 41%., . .;; ,,":-... ) .. ," 

11. SJWC hasa,significantly"higher "equity.ratio ,than ',.' 

, ,~. 

California, Amex:ican Water company. ' , '":;, ~.~ .;, ,': . , ' 
12. SJWC's last rate established an ',averag'eROE of ,1:2 ~O%;': :':, 
13., SJWC's ROE should ,be redueect::trom. I2".O'~ ... ,'.,,~.' r':~, ~' ..... l~J~~~' 

14. An ROE of 11 .. 75-% at thistilne:j.;s. j,ustand' reasonabl'e,."as, , .. ,':' 
it provides reasonable coverage of the capital costs of the 
business., including service on the debt and dividends on the stock, 
while assuring confidence in the finaneial integrity of the 
utility, ,and providing ~alancing the interests of the investors and 

, 
ratepayers. 
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1$. SJWC:"and ORA.' agree ·on.:,.the~capita·1ization· rat'ios' ~for:··the 
years 1992, 1993','~ and 1994.", and: .it 'i's; reasonabJ:e>to:::,use;,'then{in" .... :., ., 
this proceeding to ,compute: rateso,f ,'return' •. ,: .. ,.:,: . .".~ .~'''''' ", 

16. Rates of return:ot·J.0·;.S.2:%.,:10r~ .. S8:%.,'·,and: 10~66%,'·\':i':·~,;" 

respectively, on', SJWC' s rate base. for'; 19'9'2', 199:3,: and::': 1994! are'·: ",. ';y 

reasonable.,', '" > \ ' , ., .. 

17. The adopted rate- of' return ,will' 'l:'equire': an:: inerc'ase'::of" .,'. 
$10,997 ,800, or~ 13'.8%, . in.-.annual revenue for·' 1992', an.: increase 'of
$3,702,500, or 4.1% in 1993, and a further increase'of$Z92'~:966 or' : 
0.3% in 1994.'· .' , , ' , ':';.',. '.' .:,. 

18. The adopted rate des.iqn is.:.reasonable. ."" . 
19. The' increased"rates:and',charqes'authorized herein~; ::., , 

incorporated as they are with increases' resulting, from ., .. '. ," '. 

contemporaneous increases caused by the Santa Clara County Water . ' 
District for purchased water and the pumptax-~ are, justified,; and . 
reasonable; and the present. rates and,~~chargesr insofar-as they ': 
differ from tbosepreseribed:.herein, ,are for the ,future' unjust,"and':::· 
unreasonable. . . 

20. The further increases authorized, as set ":forthin
Appendix .B, " ,should .be . appropriately :moclified .'-in -the -event ',the":rate: . 
of return on rate base,.acJjusted .. to:.re~l'eet the";rates- ,·then ~!n: :' 
effect together ,with noaal ,ratemaking :adj ustments: :torthe :··1;2:·:~; 

• <'r ._-:, .... 

., '. ' ~ 

r'O, ',< ,', 

:months ended september 30, 1992 and/or .septe:mber'30·~': 199,3-;~'exceeds'), .' " 

10.52% and 10.:58%,: respective-ly.: .' . , '.:, " , '., . '-::';, "": ' 

21. The calculation .of adoptecLquantities-.and the: adopt'ed tax 
calculations .are contained. in Appendix' C. of thiS: -de'eis-ionw ,'. ''0 

. . ,.\ ":' 

. "."~ " 

,." .... , ... ).:': 

..... -.- ~' ., 
,I •• ' " 

... ~ . ' .,.,~ .. 
... " " •• ! , } '," .. :: :·.I,~- ... , ~:' ,,,~ , 
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~9D91v'siOl\ of Law,',' '~ '. 

-;.' The application ,should be:qranted'~:to ::the "extent':p'r'ovided,','':'·' ;:<, 

by the fol:low:inq:,;o;,::d.er" the ",ad.opted rates and:::charges1:>e.;i:nq ~jus~;:·"; • 
reasonable,' ,and: nondiscriminatory .. ', .. \" " 

" , 
-. 

':"., .. " '. '"'" '" ,~ . 

", 
"" •• J { 

.--- "'-, ., .... 
" ' .',J~ " " ' -, ...• 

IT_ ,IS ORDERED that:' 

.J .' '.~ 
'" .,1. 

1. San.·J ose-, Water Company.'-; (SJWC)-, . is~ autho'riz:ed'~ :'to: ::fi'le~ ·:o-n:-'or -:, ,,',' 
after the-effective- date of this 'order the revised' ratescheduIes" 
for 1992 included in Append.ix A.',This filin~shall, 'compl.y::with '. 
Goneral Order.9'6-A. The cfteetivG'date ot·, thc,"revised,sehodUles' 
shall be January, 1, 1992.. The revisedschedules:~shal-l, apply~only 
to ser.liee rendered· on and ,after :the±r 'effec.tive: d-ate.'.:):' .c .,,, !~,~ .':"', 

2. On or after November 1,1'992', SJWCis,authorized:'to-'file 
3n 3d.vie@ lettC!r, with 3ppropriate work' papC!rs/ :requestinq the"stop" 
rate increase attached to this order:' as- Appendix 'B-' 'for -the year~'" 
1993, or to file for a lesser increase in the event: that; SJWC.rs-·' 
rate of return on rate base, , adj"ustedtoreflect' the rates then in 
effect together with normal, ratemakinqadjustments'forthe-}12"-' 
months ending September 30, 1992, exceeds the rate of return 
adopted in this proceeding for . "the test year 1992. This tilinq 

~h~ll comply with Gonoral Order 96-A. tho r~quo$ted ~top rate, 
shall be reviewed, .. by the staff too, determine their compliance with 
the order in this 'applicatio~ and shall go into effect upon the 
staff's determination of compliance. Staff shall inform the 
Commission if it finds that the proposed rates are not in 
accordance with the Commission's decision, and the Commission may 
modity~-them~::; Tile- ;tfectl~e-date of the revised rates shall be no 

: •• " ~, ,_ " " ," ,.-. 'c.' . , ~.'. ',), J 

earlier" than Janua'ry 1, 199~' or 40 days after the tiling of the 

advice letter, whiehever'is later. The revised rates shall apply 
their effective date. 
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" 

• I" 

3. On or aftor Novolt\ljer 1, 1993, SJWC is authoriiedt"o, fi'~e:!: :,"il.~'"'), 
an advice letter", with appropriate :work papers,':requesting' the~' step 
rate increase attached to'this, order as Append'ix B'for the-year' 
1994, or to file for a lesser increase ,in,:theevent that: SJWC'.s" 
rate of return on rate base, adjusted to rOflect th~ rates then in 

effect together with normal ratemaking,' 'ad:j.ustments for the 12-

months ending september 30, 1993, exceeds the rate of return 
adopted in this proceeding for the test year' 19'9~ w:','l'hTs:! filirig 
shall comply with· General ,Order 96-A., . The, rClq'U.ostQd,'step,'rates 
shall be, reviewed by the stattto, determine their compliance; with" 
the order in this application and.. shall go, into, effect upon- the' 
staff's determination of compliance~ sta.~t shall inform 'the'" 
COl'lU'\\is.sion· it it finds that the proposod.,rata& aronot· 'in;"·",,',':·, 
accordance with the. Commission's decision, and the 'Conuniss,i"on: maY' ' . 
modify them. The effective date ot, the revised: rates' shall: be~ no- . 
earlier than January, 1, 1994 or 40' days., after the filing- 'of:: the 

advice letter, whichever ,is later.. The revised rates sha"l'l 'apply , 
only to service rendered on or. after' their effecti ved·ate •. , ... , 

This order becomes effective·ZO<d.ays: 'from.'tod.ay~" .. :" ,', 
Dated DeceJl\l)er 4, 1991,. at San <Francisco.,,, Cali.fornl'~~'" 

,"'," , ., , 

PATRICIA M.,· EClCERT' ; .' .' 

. ',.~ 

,',.,. 

", " ~. 

• I', 

,,' . J6Hli'B>O=~~~t .. :,.. ""~ 
·,;,DANIEL,Wm.'F!SS:LER:'"'' '.: v, .1 ~':""~ 

NORMAN .. D. SHUMWAY'.:,~ ,'''",.'" ':<' '_." :" • ,I· " ,-', , 'comm'i'ssioners' j '" 

'; . 
", .,'. 

\ 'J, .. 'i 

, I 

',r, ...... \ 
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APPENDDC A 
Page 1 

SAN JQSE WAXER o::JtXPAw.! 

Schedule No. 1 

AWlicable to gcnoral. xnotcro:1 water service. ' 

'l'ERRI'roRX 

Portions of CUpert:i.no, san Jose, ard santa Cl.ara, Md in Campbell, 
:Los Gatos, Monto sereno, and Sllrato;a Mel in eonti9UQJS territcxy 
in the COUnty of Santa Clara. 

~ 

Qumltity Rates: 

I=el: 100 01. ft. ........................... • '. $ 1.3070 

For 5/8 x 3/4-incb. meter ••••••••• oooooooooooooo .. 

For 3/4-incb.Beter •.•••••..•••••••• 
FOr l-indn~ ••••••••••••••••• 
For l-~-~meter ••••••••••••••••• 
For' 2-~ JDf!t.e2: ..................... . 
Far 3-~=eter ••••••••••••••••• 
For 4-~meter ••••••••••••••••• 
Fbr 6-tndnmeter ••••••••••••••••• 
For' 8-incb.meter .•..••••••...••.. 
FOr 1~~meter ••••••••••••• ~ ••• 

$ 6.30 
6.30 

10.50 
26.30 
42'.10 
78.90 

131.50 
263.00 
420.80 
604.90 

'!be service c:baxge is a ~-to-serve ~ \4'Uc:b. is 
applicable to all metered. sexvioe and to 'Which lS ack1ed the 
charge tor water used oanputed, at the Quantity Rates. 

sm.."P.L o:!NOITIa§ 

1. rue to an ~llection in the ~ aoccunt, a s:urch.axge 
of $0.20 per cct is to be add.ec1 to the quantity :rate for 
t-wel.ve months. t:z:au the effective elAte of the ~ff tiled by 
Mvioe tetter No. 233. 

2. D.le to the gain on sale of property, a tlat su:reredit of $0.10 per 
serv.i.oe connection per month is to, be subtractecl fran the bill tor 
th.ixty-six biJ.l.irq cycles cauLleneirq 'With. billing' cycle one on 
April 3, 1991. 

(continued) 

(I) 

(I) 

(I) 
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Schedule No. 1 

(ccntinued) 

3. Olstaners who received water deliveries tor agricultural. p.u:poses 
un:ier this sc:hedule~ an:}, who present evic:1enoe to the utility that 
such deliveries qualify for the l~ p.mp tax rates levied. by the 
santa Clara Valley Water Oistrict or agricultural water, shell 
receive a c::re:1it ot 50.1 cents per 100 cubic feet on each water 
bill tor the quantities of w.!I.ter used during' the perioci covered. by 
that bill. 

4. All bills are subject to the re:!.rnbursanent too set forth on SchI!dule 
No. 'OF. 
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SChedule No. lA 

AWlicaDle to general. metered 'Water sexvice for fo:rmer custaners 
of the City of CUpertino residinq on RainCo.t.'S End in the City of 
0Jpert:in0, pursuant to Oeci&ion 87-12-034 which states in part: 

" ••• b. Seryioe to Ra:iJ'lbow:s Erd. Fran the date the Lease 
cx:ramenoes 1:hrcu9h the date it is teJ:minatecl, the carpany will 
provide water setVice to any anc:l all custaners of Rainbows Encl 
(i) pursuant to its rules in effect anc:l on file '-'lith the POe 
:O:an time to time a:ncl (ii) at its rates in effect and. on file 
with the PUC !:ran tiTre to tiTre or at the rates of City in 
effect !ran t:iJne to time, whichever shall be 10W'er." 

ll:;f<LY'IQRY 

RainCo.t.'S End. in CUpertino. 

~. 

Quantity Rates: 

First SOC 0.1. ft .. , per 100 cu. ft ......... . 
501- 1,800 0.1. te., per 100 cu. ft .•••••• 
1,801 - 8,000 0.1. te., per 100 c.u. ft ••••• 
8,001 - 65,000 cu. ft., per 100 01 .. tt ... . 
OVer 65,000 Ol. ft., par 100 cu. ft ....... . 

$ 0.6280 
$ 1.0610 
$ 1.0670 
$ 1.0850 
$ 1.1040 

Fer Meter Per Month. 

For 5/8 x 3/4-incb. meter ••••••••••••••••• 
For 1-~ lDErteX' ................... . 
Far l-~-indnmeter ••••••••••••••••• 
Par 2-~meter ••••••••••••••••• 
FOr 3-incb.meter ••••••••••••••••• 
For 4~incb.meter ••••••••••••••••• 
FOr 6-incb.meter ••••••••••••••••• 
FOr 8-incb.meter ••••••••••••••••• 
For lo-.incb. meter ............. ' ........... .. 

$ 3.45 
8.65-

17.25-
27.60 
51 .. 7S 
86.25-

172 .. 50 
276.00 
396.75 

'!be service charge is a readi.ness-to-serve c:haxge 'Which is 
app1iCllble to all met:erecl service MId to Wicb. is added the 
c:M%ge tor 'Water usecl 0CIlplted at the c,)lant1ty Rates. 

( oont:;inued) 

(D) 

(D) 

(0) 
(X) 

(X) 
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SCheduleNo.lA 

( contirnJed) 

1. J)Je to the gain on sale of prcperty, a :nat surcredit of 
$0.10 per servioe oonnect.ion per month is to be subtracted !ran 
the :bill for th:i.rty-six :billin; cyc:les c:amnencing with :billing 
cycle one on 1t.pril 3, 1991. 

2. All :bills are subject to the :reilnbursement fee set forth 
on Sctwdllle No. 'OF. 
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SAN JQSE WA1ER ctMPAN"l 

SChedule No. 4 

Applicable to all water service furnished to privately ~ tire 
pJ:Qtect.ion systems. 

TERBrroRY 

Portions ot CUpertino, San Jose, mxl Santa ~, ani in Qmpbell, 
Los Gatos, Monte Sereno, mxl ~toga m'lCl .:in contiguous territo:r:y 
in the County ot santa Clara .. 

~. 

For 
For 
For 
For 
For 
For 
For 

2-inCnmeter ...•••••.••.••••• 
3-tncn m~ ..........•.....• 
4-inCR~ ••••••••••••••••• 
6-~meter ••••••••••••••••• 
8-inCR:eter ••••••••••••••••• 

lO-inCnDSter ••••••••••••••••• 
12-inCRDetar ••••••••••••••••• 

SPfn&, CXJIDI'1'ICtiS 

$ 6.00 
9.00 

12.00 
18.00 
24.00 
30.00 
36.00 

1. '!be fixe pJ:Qtect.ion service ocxmeetiCl'l shall be installed by the 
utility Md the 0CGt paid by the ~licant. SUch payment shall 
not be subject to retund. '!be facilities paid tor by the 
applicant sball be the sole ptq)erty ot the applicant. 

2.. If a d.ist:dl:IUtion main of ~te size to seve a private fire 
pJ:Qtect.ion system in additiCl'l to all other notmal service doM 
nat exist in the street or alley adjacent to the prem; ses to be 
seJ:VeC1, then a servioe main fran the nearest e.x:i.stinq main of 
adequate capacity shall :be installed by the utility and. the 
cost paid by a~licant .. SUCh payment shall not be subject to retund.. 

3. servioe hereUnder is for private fire protection systems to 'It.'hiC'h 
1» oonneetions tor other than tire protection pu:r;poses are allowed 
ancl whieh. a%e reqularly :inspec:t.ecl by the unclerwriters havin:J 
jurisdiction, ~ installed ao::orctirq to specifications of the 
utility, mxl ~ maintained to the satisfaction of the utility. 
'Dle utility may install the stan:1arc1 detector type meter awroved 
by the Boa.rd of Fire Underwriters for protection against theft, 
leakage or 'WaSte of water an::l the cost paid by applicant. SUCh 
payment shall not :be subject to retuncl. 

( c:ontinuec:l) 

(I) 

(I) 
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seheclul.e No. 4 

(continued) 

4. For ~ter delivered. tor other't::Mn tire pl:Otection puxpose$, 
C'.ha:I:9es shall be made thereof under schedule No.1. Generu Metered 
servl.oe. 

5. 'lbe utility undertalces to supply only such water At such pressure 
M 'Wly 1:10 avail@le arr:I timo through the normal operation of its 
system. 

6. 'lbe m:irWmJm d.imDeter for fire protection servioe shall be 'bo 
inches, Mel the mx:i.m.lm diameter shall :be not llX)re tl'wl the 
d.imDeter of the main to 'Which the servioe is oonnec:tecl. 

7. :rue to the gain on sale of pt"qlert:y, a flat surcredit of 
$0.10 per service connection per m:mth is. to be subtracted t.ran 
the bill for thirty-six billirq c:yclos oc:mnencirq with billin;J 
eyt:le ale on ~ril 3, 1991. 

8. All bills axe ~ject to the :reimb.u:sement fee set forth 
a'). Schednle No. UF. 
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S1tN JOSE WATER' o::MI?AN"l 

Sd:ledule No~ 6· 

B:ESN.E SERVICE 

),ppliC2ble to all water service fw:nishecl for' :resale :p.u:poses. 

TERRTmKt 

Portions of 0Jpert.:in0, san Jose, and Santa Clara, and in Canpbell, 
I.o& Gatos, Monte Sereno,. and saratoga and in oontiguous tenito:r:y 
in the Co.mty of santa Clara. 

Per 100 cu. tt............................ $ 1.060 

For S/8- x 3/4-incb. meter ................................ .. 
For 3/4-inCnDeter ••••••••••••••••• 
Jibr l-i.rdl-~ ................. .. 
For l-~-indnDSter ••••••••••••••••• 
For 2-~meter ••••••••••••••••• 
Far 3~inCnDeter ••••••••••••••••• 
Jibr 4-indnmeter ••••••••••••••••• 
For 6-indnmeter ••••••••••••••••• 
For 8~indn meter .................... . 
Fer lo-ilal JIet:el:" ................. . 

SP£CDJ:, CX!NPITIQ§ 

$ 5.40 
5.40 
9.00 

22.50 
36.00 
67.50 

ll2.5O 
225.00 
360.00 
517.50 

1. :Dle 1» ml underoolleetion in the balancing aooourxt:, a surche%ge 
01: $0.020 per o::t is to be ~. to the quantity rate tor 
twelve lDOnths fXan the eftective date ot the Tariff filed by 
Mvioe tetter No. 233. 

( eontinuec1) 

(I) 

(1) 

(I) 
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SChedule No. 6 

( continuec\) 

2. rue to the gain on sale of pl:Qperty, a nat surc:redit of $0.10 per 
setVice oonnection per month is to be subtracted t.ran the bill for 
thirty-six billing cycles eamneneing with billing cycle one on 
April 3, 1991. 

3. custQners We :received water deliveries for agricultural pu%pOGes (T) 
under this schecbJle, anc:l who present evidence to the utility that 
such deliveries quality for the lower pJltp tax rates levied by the 
~ Clara Valley water District or a9ticultural water, shall 
receive a credit of 50.1 cents per 100 cubic feet on each water 
bill for the quantities of water used duri.rq the period covered by 
that bill. (T) 

4. All bills are subject to the rcllnbursemerrt fee set forth on SChedule 
No. 'OF. 

(m) OF APPEND:cc. A) 
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APPENODC B , 

Each of the following' increoses in rates may be put into effect on the 
inllcated date by tiling a :rate schedule "-'him aclds the app~riate in::rease 
(or decrease) to the rate 'Which 'WOUld othel:wise be in effect on that date. 

SCHEtUI.E NO. 1 - cmERAL ME'l'ERED smv'ICE 

~tyRate: 

1993 1994 

For all water, per 100 cu.ft ..................... $ 0.0020 $ 0.0040 

SCHEtUI.E 00. lA -~ ME:l'.EREO SERVICE - RAINB::MS aID 

Qu&'1t.ity Rate: 
First SOO cu.ft., per 100 cu. ft. • .. . •• • •• $ 
SOl - 1800 cu.ft., per 100 cu.ft •••••••• 
1,801 - 8,.000 cu. ft. , per 100 cu.ft ••••• 
8,001 - 65,000 cu..ft., per 100 cu.ft •••• 
OVer 65,000 cu..ft., per 100 cu.ft ......... . 

SCHEtUI.E N:>. 6 - RESAl'Z SERVICE 

QulIntity Olarge 

0.004 
0.004 
0 .. 004 
0.004 
0.004 

$ 0.0194 
0.0328 
0.0330 
0.0335 
0.0341 

For all. water used, per 100 cu .. ft........ $ 0.0000 $ 0.0345 

(nm OF APmmDC B) 
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SAN Jose 'WM'.£R 'O::f.spAm( 

bOOPI'Ep OOANT,I;X;IES 

NMIe of Ccrcpany: san Jose Water Ccrcpany 

1. Not-to--CroGs MAtiplier: 
2. Federal Tax Rate: 
3. State Tax Rate: 
4. I..ocal F.ra:ncb.i.se :Rate: 
S. Uncollectible Rate: 

9tfsettable :rtens 
6. PurchasE:d Power 

1.7752 
34.1.2% 

9.3% 
0.2246% 
0.2119% 

A. SUJ.:plier - Paci!io Gas & Electric CO. 
(effective l/l/91) 

B. ~ - Electric P\.m'(:> 
Eleetrio Boosters 

c. »lb. (Total) 
D. Ave.raqe ~ 
E. ~ Q:Gt of Powor 

7. M Valorem 'ntlces 

8. Number 0: Sm=ioes - Meter Size 

5/8 x 3/4 
3/4 

1 
1-1/2 

2 
3 
4 
6, 

8 
10 
12 

Total. 

Test Years 
1992 1923 
.093952 .093952 

.965345 .. 965345 

60,848,000 63,887,000 
$ 0.093952 $- 0.093952 
$5,716,800· $6,002,300 

$1,708,808 $1,789,000 

-W2 ~ 

172,498 173,358-
2,637 2,.650 

19,785 19,886 
2,709- 2,724 
4,000 4,.024 
1,.024 1,.033 

302 30S· 
149 149 
30 30' 
3 3, 
0 0 

203,137 204,162 

53,452,600 56,123,000 
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10. Number of 5el:vices: 

APPENDIX C 
Po.ge 2 

SAN JOSE WA:rER a::MPANY 

AOOpI'EO 00NU'1'1'1 f$ 

l:!~! ~'~lVioes Usag~l5Q:ct 
1992 1993 1992 1993 

:Resi&mtial/BUS. 201,268 202,lS8 47,915- 50,278 
Inciust:rial. 84 S4 939 981 
PlJblie Authority 1,.554 1,579 4,152 4,409 
~e 31 31 357 365 
other 200 20Q 90 90 

SUbtotal 203,137 204,162 53,453 56,123 

P.ri vate Fil:e P%ot. 2,169 2,222 

Total 205,306 206,391 

water I.oss: 9.0% 9.0% 5,286 6,.550 

Total. water Pl:o::b lOed (RO:t) 58,739 61,673 
PI:mped water (KO:f) 24,839 26,903 
SUrtaoe SUpply 4,278 4,278 
PUl':C'hased water (l(O:t) 29,621 30,491 

Ays. '!}:se--¢;;'t/vr I 
1992 1993 

238 249 
ll,176 11,.673 
2,.680 2,.799 
1,.l56 1,174 

450 450 
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SAN JCSE 'W'A1"ER cx::MPANY 

INCCt1E 'lAX CALaJIATIONS 

1992 1993 
(Dollars in 'Ihousands) 

'I'otal Bevenue $90,9GO.~ $95·,.180.9 

Furdlased Power 5,716.8 6,.002.3 
PI.lrch.ased Water 22,576.0 23,239.4 
~ Olc!miColl 32.0 32.0 
Putrp Tax 14,941.0 16,182.3 
Payroll 1,536.0 1,617.0 
Ot:her O&M 12,943.9 13,439.7 
other A&G 4,814.0 5,105.0 
Ad. Valorom 'l'lsxos1 1,708 .. 8 1,789.0 
Pay:r:oU ~ 719.2 751.5-
'Onoolleot.ible 193.0 200.9-
Business,ll1'nnch1se TaX 204.3 212.7 

SUbtotal $65,385.0 $68,571.4 

Interest 5,573.0 6,132.0 

Total. Dedlletions $70,958.0 $74,703.4 

e State Tax Dep:aciatiCXl 5,569.0 5,.937.0 
State Tax @ 9.3% 1,342.3 1,304.0 

Federal. Tax Depreeiatial 3,446.0 4,782.0 
~ Tax @ 34.l2% 5,642.6 5,178·.3 

Total Ino:me Tax 6,984.9 6,482-.3 
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SAN JOSE WATER o::I1PANY 

Cclrparison of typic:ol bills tor %w'idMtial ~ custaners ot 
various \lSaqe level and averaqe usaqe level at present and authorized rates 
for the year 1992 without balancing' account amortization. 

.. .. .. .. 
: Month1~ UQag¢ . 

(CUbic Feet) 

300 

500 

J.,ooo 

2,000 (Awraqo) 

3,000 

4,000 

5,000 

General Metered Setyice 

(5/8 x 3/4-inch meters) 

1992 

At Present 
B.)t¢$ 

$ 8 .. 11 

10 .. 62 

16 .. 88 

29 .. 41 

41.94 

54.47 

fi'I.OO 

.. . At Au.""..horizocl 
RAtes 

$ 10 .. 22 

12.83 

19 .. 36 

32".42 

45,.48 

sa. 54 

71.60 

. . 

26.0% 

20 .. 8 

14.7 

10 .. 2 

8.4 

7.5-

6.9' 
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APPENDIX C 

Pa.ge 5 
~ JOSE WM"ER. o:MPAN'i 

SI:JMr1AR{ OF EARNINGS 
(Dollars in 'nlo.lsards) 

At Authorized Rates 1992 1993 

Opera'tin; :Revenues $90,960.0 $94,662.5-

~tim ExPenses 
PIJrchasec1 Power 5,716.8: 6,002.3 
PIJrchasec1 Water 22,576,.0 23,239.4 
PIJrchasec1 Olemical 32 .. 0 32.0 
Pump Tax 14,941.0 16,182.3 
Payroll 1,536 .. 0 1,617.0 
other O&M 12,943.9 13,439.7 
other AM; and Mise. 10,591.9 11,282 .. 3 
Ad Valorem Taxes 1,708 .. 8 1,789.0 
Payroll Taxes 719.2 751.5· 
Uneollect.:il:>le 193.0 200.9 
:&1sinessjFranchise Tax 204.3 ~12;1:Z 

SUbtotal. 71,162.9 74,749.1 

Net Before TaXes 19,797.1 19,913.4 

IncaDe TaXes 6,984.9 6,482.3 e ~ Operatin;' Expenses 78,147.8 81,231.4 

Net Revemle $12,812.8: $13,431.1 

Rate Base 121,764.8 126,948.0 

RateotRotuxn 10.52' 10.58% 

(END OF APPENDD: C) 


